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Dale Aren, Secretary-Treasurer
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Commission Update
__________________________________________________________________________________
March 10, 2021
Important Dates
Commission Regular Meeting – Monday, March 15, 2021 - CCPRC Headquarters at 5:30 pm &
online at www.charlestoncountyparks.com
Commission Meeting Agenda Highlights
Old Business:
None
New Business:
Planning and Capital Projects Update:
An overall update on the Planning and Capital Projects will be presented.
Action Items:
Besides the meeting minutes, there are four items that will require Commission action on
Monday evening (supplemental information attached).
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CHARLESTON COUNTY PARK AND RECREATION COMMISSION
REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING
861 RIVERLAND DRIVE, CHARLESTON, SC, 29412
ONLINE AT WWW.CHARLESTONCOUNTYPARKS.COM
MONDAY, MARCH 15, 2021
AGENDA
I.Call To Order And Welcome

Bruner

A. Introduction of Guests and Notification to Media
II.

Public Comments & Presentations

III.

Approval of Minutes

Bruner/Bennett
Bruner

A. (ACTION) Approval of February 22, 2021 Regular Commission Meeting Minutes
B. (ACTION) Approval of March 11, 2021 Commission Finance Meeting Minutes
IV.

Old Business
A. None

V.

New Business
A. Planning and Development Update

Bowie

B. Financial Report

McManus

a. (ACTION) FYE2022 Budget
b. (ACTION) Portable Concession Kiosk Purchase
c. (ACTION) FY20-21 Fleet Purchases
C. (ACTION) Policy Review and Update
VI.

Bennett/Bowie

Next Meeting
A. Regular Commission Meeting, Monday, April 19, 2021, 5:30pm at CCPRC Headquarters, Charleston, SC
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UNAPPROVED MINUTES
CHARLESTON COUNTY PARK & RECREATION COMMISSION
REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING
VIRTUALLY VIA CHARLESTONCOUNTYPARKS.COM
861 RIVERLAND DRIVE, CHARLESTON, SC, 29412
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2021

Commission Members Present: Mr. Collin Bruner, Mr. Eduardo Curry, Ms. Dale Aren, Ms. Lisa King, Ms. Mattese
Lecque, Mr. Teddy Manos, and Mr. Brad Taggart
Staff Present: Mr. David Bennett, Mr. Kevin Bowie, Mr. Charlie McManus, Mr. Phil Macchia, Ms. Gina EllisStrother, Mr. Greg Elliott (via teleconference), Ms. Jan Coulter (via teleconference), Ms. Renee
Dickinson (via teleconference), Mr. Steve Hutton (via teleconference), Ms. Patty Newshutz (via
teleconference), Mr. Tommy Hale (via teleconference), Ms. Marcie Chiappone, Ms. Lisa KnisleyWhite (via teleconference), Ms. Melissa Muse (via teleconference), Mr. Tonya Brown (via
teleconference), and Ms. Allison Foster (via teleconference).
Legal Counsel Present: Mr. Dwayne Green (via teleconference)
Guests Present: None
I.

Call to Order and Welcome
A. Introduction of Guests and Notification to Media
The Charleston County Park & Recreation Commission met on Monday, February 22, 2021 at the
CCPRC Headquarters, Charleston, SC and virtually via www.charlestoncountyparks.com. Mr.
Bruner, Commission Chair, called the meeting to order and welcomed those in attendance. Mr.
Bruner informed those present that notification of the meeting was sent to the local news media
and others requesting notification.

II.

Public Comments and Presentations
A. On behalf of the Commission, Mr. Bruner presented Mr. Manos, the outgoing Commission Chair, with
a plaque thanking him for his service as Commission Chair from 2019-2021.

III.

Approval of Minutes
A. (ACTION) Approval of minutes of January 25, 2021 Regular Commission Meeting
Motion to approve the minutes of the January 25, 2021 Regular Commission Meeting was made by Ms.
Lecque, seconded by Mr. Curry, and approved by the Commission. (#026-2021)

IV.

Old Business
A. None

V.

New Business
A. Planning and Development (P&D) Update
Mr. Bowie presented an update on the following Commission approved Capital Projects:
•

Folly Beach Fishing Pier
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o Mr. Bowie stated that the apron is being installed and noted the features of the hurricane
resistant structure.
•

Johns Island County Park
o Mr. Bowie confirmed that construction is delayed due to shortages in delivery of
materials. However, public opening is still anticipated in April 2021.

•

Stono River County Park (SRCP)
o The US Department of Agriculture and Clemson Cooperative Extension have identified
trees at this location that are infested with the Asian Long-horned Beetle. Mr. Bowie
noted that approximately 30 Maple and Elm Trees have been affected. The facility will
be closed beginning February 22, 2021 for up to two weeks to allow for the safe removal
of infested trees that will be studied and then destroyed. There are plans to plant new
trees in this area.
o Ms. Aren inquired about the history of the berm between the main island and small island
located at Stono River County Park (SRCP). Mr. Macchia stated that he will inquire with
P&D staff and report back. Ms. Aren inquired as to why there is no water access or kayak
launch at the SRCP site. Mr. Macchia stated that water access was researched during the
planning phase for the facility. However, challenges with connecting the water access
point to the accessible land area were uncovered. He noted that water access
opportunities will be revisited in future plans for developing SRCP.

•

Cemetery Preservation Management Plan
o Mr. Bowie stated that this plan will provide guidelines for preserving, managing, and
maintaining these sites.

•

JICP and PICP Archeological Surveys
o Mr. Bowie confirmed that the preliminary site surveys and shovel tests are complete. This
plan will assist in the development of new master plans for both sites and protection of
cultural resources.

•

Long Leaf Pine Restoration at Two Pines
o Mr. Bowie reported 20,000 long leaf pines were planted on 40 acres to assist in returning
the facility’s ecosystem to its native state.
o Ms. Aren inquired about the status of connecting Stono River County Park to the West
Ashley Greenway. Mr. Macchia confirmed Planning and Development (P&D) staff are
working with Charleston County and currently going through the public review process.
Mr. Bowie stated that this is part of a larger road project involving the Main Road,
Highway 17 and Bees Ferry Road. Widening the bridge for pedestrian/bike lanes is also
being considered.

•

Old Towne Creek County Park
Ms. Aren requested an update. Mr. Bowie confirmed that there is an upcoming meeting
to discuss Request for Proposals (RFPs) for this site. He hopes to have an update in a
few months.
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B.

Financial Report
Mr. McManus presented and reviewed the checks over $7500 and financial reports for the month of
December. He noted that the General Agency Operations are very close to last year’s figures. This year’s
fund balance is approximately $2.5M less than last year; the agency is right on track to meet budget as we
move ahead. There were no further questions from the Commission.

C.

Rural Recreation Project Update
Mr. Bennett emphasized the importance of highlighting the agency Rural Recreation Department and
Core Value Committees.
Mr. Macchia and Ms. Newshutz presented and reviewed the following Rural Recreation Project
Update:
Community Recreation: How it has been accomplished i.
Capital Improvement Projects (CIP);
ii.
Partnerships with other government organizations;
a. Haut Gap Middle School – partnered with CCSD
b. West County Aquatic Center – partnered with the Town of Hollywood;
iii.
Parks & Recreation Development Fund
a. (PARD Grants) small projects/improvements to existing facilities
b. Schroder Community Center – installation of new gym floor
c. Thompson Hill – resurfacing basketball courts and skimmed the infield of the
baseball field;
iv.
Technical Assistance Program
a. PRC offers planning assistance to organizations in smaller communities that lack
internal staff resources. This service is provided to help present their ideas in a
visual way. Often to gain more support for projects; and
v.
Recreation Programs
a. Youth sports, after school programs and interpretive and recreational programs.
Community Recreation’s Initiatives:
i.
New:
a. Park & Recreation Development Fund
• PARD Grants and new partnerships – seek to add amenities to existing facilities that
serve the community;
• Ten-Mile Neighborhood Association – playground installation completed;
• Citizens of Sol Legare –basketball court resurfaced and the addition of playground
and tables. The project is anticipated to be complete in March 2021; and
• South Santee Community Center – needs an outdoor area upgrade – plans are in the
works for FY21-22;
b. Small Project Grants
• PRC assists with the county-wide distribution of the State’s PARD funds aimed to
assist smaller, underserved communities with small projects. Selected projects will
support the mission of PRC, benefit the public, and the local organization will
maintain the property;
ii.
Continuing:
a. Technical Assistance Program; and
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b. Recreation Programs
iii.

Capital Improvement Projects (CIP) - Expanding Partnerships:
a. Wiltown Community Center – PRC assisted with design of new community center. P
& D staff are working on an RFP with consultants to prepare for construction with a
potential completion timeframe within FY22-23; and
b. Edisto Island Community Recreation Area – There are 12 acres available to be used
for recreation. PRC is working on developing a master plan to serve this community.
i. Through a grant from the Charleston County Greenbelt Program, 145 acres
of land on Clark Road has been purchased by Edisto Island Youth
Recreation.

Mr. Bennett reviewed the PRC’s internal PARD Grant Distribution Procedure.
D. Core Value Committee Report
Ms. Ellis-Strother presented the Core Value Committee Report.
A set of 11 values were established in 2009 to guide the agency and staff on how to conduct
themselves in everything they do by:
a. Embedding – embedded within CCPRC’s culture the set of values is actively embraced,
consistently practiced, and whole heartedly celebrated in everything we do.
b. Expanding – established an extension of resources for each division to utilize. Cross
departmental committees work on initiatives that support the agency’s strategic plans and goals.
c. Investing – developed a pathway for the agency’s future leaders to build leadership skills and be
mentored by senior leadership as they serve in the Chairperson role of various core value
committees.
Core Values Program
a. 46% of full-time staff participate in the committees and serve a two-year term.
b. Current partnerships include the Lowcounty Food Bank, American Red Cross, Adopt-AHighway, and Rite Aid Pharmacy.
c. Guest speakers are invited to share their knowledge of how to expand with the core values;
recent speakers include Chris Singleton, Neelay Bhatt, and Lavanda Brown.
d. Education – Annually award two Certified Parks & Recreation Professional Scholarships and
publish a monthly safety newsletter.
There are nine active committees:
a. Stewardship Core Value –
a. Mission: Preserving and conserving cultural, natural and historical resources.
b. Current task: Participate in the Adopt-A-Highway program by completing four litter
sweeps along Riverland Drive and Maybank Highway by December 2021;
b. Health & Wellness –
a. Mission: Providing and promoting healthy lifestyle opportunities.
b. Current task: Develop plans for a smoke-free park system. Promote a health and
wellness lifestyle. Engage more staff in the fitness challenges;
c. Safety –
a. Mission: Ensuring safe and secure environments.
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d.

e.

f.

g.

h.

i.

E.

b. Current task: Reduce Worker’s Compensation claims by providing safety awareness
and preventative training to staff while benchmarking their progress over 3 years;
Diversity & Inclusion –
a. Mission: Creating a park system that reflects the diversity of our community.
b. Current task: Developing and implementing procedures for gaining a more diverse
applicant pool for position openings;
Accessibility –
a. Mission: Removing barriers to make programs and facilities accessible to all.
b. Current task: Assist in educating all Parks and Recreation staff on accessibility
equipment, resources, etc. available to the public at their facility by October 2021;
FUN –
a. Mission: Delivering fun to customers.
b. Current task: Ensure fun in the workplace and beyond by offering activities like disc
golf, ice cream treats, oyster roasts and camping at JOICP this year;
Leadership –
a. Mission: Providing professional staff development.
b. Current task: With the support of Human Resources, implement the Supervisor
Training Retreat for 80 full-time managers by end of 2021;
Legacy –
a. Mission: Maintaining a vision for the future while sustaining a healthy park system.
b. Current task: Salvage, produce, authenticate, and sell slices of the Folly Beach Fishing
Pier to our community while raising funds for the Charleston County Park Foundation.
Goal: to sell all 5,000 slices; and
Customer Service –
a. Mission: Always focusing on you.
b. Design and implement a ‘secret shopper’ program.

PGA Update
Mr. Macchia shared the following information regarding the 2021 PGA golf tournament.
a. Background
i. Professional Golfers' Association of America (PGA) approached PRC in 2019 to discuss
the potential use of Beachwalker Park for the 2021 PGA Tournament.
ii. PRC met with the PGA in 2020 to work on needs and assess the impact to the
community (traffic, impact to the island, and previous history/lessons learned from the
2012 tournament).
iii. COVID slowed down the conversation as the PGA worked with the Governor and SC
Commerce on attendance levels.
b. PGA/Beachwalker Park (BWP) Intended Use:
i. PGA intends to use BWP for RV camping for players and caddies.
ii. Tournament dates:
1. May 17-18 – Practice Rounds
2. May 19-23 – Tournament
iii. PRC and PGA agree to start the lease on Saturday, May 15 at 6am through Tuesday, May
25 at midnight. The use agreement was confirmed for $15,000.
iv. BWP will not be open to the public at this time; 10 operating days.

F.

2021 Commission Committee Assignments
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Mr. Bruner stated there are currently two standing committees; the Finance Audit Committee and the
Strategic Planning Committee. He informed that there will be an addition of the Personnel Committee.
This committee will work with the Executive Director on personnel matters and when directed by the
Commission, will meet to evaluate the performance of the Executive Director. The Finance Audit
Committee will work with the Executive Director and Chief Finance Officer on financial matters when
directed by the Commission. This committee will meet to review the annual audit and budget. The
Strategic Planning Committee will work with the Executive Director and Associate Executive Director
on long-range planning issues. When directed by the Commission, this committee will meet to assist in
developing a strategic plan to include a 10-year comprehensive plan and 5-year capital improvements
plan (CIP) and assist in developing gap CIP projects.
Mr. Bruner noted that the following Commission Committee assignments will ensure active
participation on two committees for each Commissioner:
Personnel Committee
Mr. Curry – Chair
Ms. Aren - Member
Ms. Lecque - Member
Finance Audit Committee
Ms. Aren – Chair
Full Commission - Members
Strategic Planning Committee
Mr. Taggert – Chair
Mr. Manos - Member
Ms. King - Member
Mr. Bruner noted that Ms. King will continue as the Charleston County Parks Foundation Liaison.
VII.

Next Meeting

Finance Committee Meeting, Thursday, March 11, 2021, 4:30pm at CCPRC Headquarters, Charleston, SC
Regular Commission Meeting, Monday, March 15, 2021, 5:30pm at CCPRC Headquarters, Charleston, SC
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 6:28 pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Collin Bruner, Chair

Marcie Chiappone, Executive Administrative Associate
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UNAPPROVED MINUTES
CHARLESTON COUNTY PARK & RECREATION COMMISSION
FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING
861 RIVERLAND DRIVE, CHARLESTON, SC, 29412
MONDAY, MARCH 11, 2021
Committee Members Present: Ms. Dale Aren, Finance Committee Chair, Mr. Collin Bruner (via teleconference),
Mr. Eduardo Curry, Ms. Mattese Lecque, Mr. Teddy Manos (via teleconference),
and Mr. Brad Taggart.
Committee Members Not Present: Ms. Lisa King
Staff Present: Mr. David Bennett, Mr. Kevin Bowie, Mr. Charlie McManus, Mr. Phil Macchia, Ms. Gina EllisStrother, Mr. Greg Elliott (via teleconference), Ms. Renee Dickinson (via teleconference), Mr. Steve
Hutton (via teleconference), Ms. Patty Newshutz, Mr. Tommy Hale (via teleconference), Ms. Shanté
Ellis, Ms. Marcie Chiappone, Ms. Melissa Muse (via teleconference).
I.

Call To Order and Welcome
A. Introduction of Guests and Notification to the Media
The Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission Finance Committee met on Thursday, March
11, 2021 at the CCPRC Headquarters, Charleston, SC. Ms. Aren called the meeting to order and
welcomed those in attendance. Mr. Curry informed those present that notification of the meeting had
been sent to the local news media and others requesting notification and asked that the record reflect
the Commissioners present.

V.

New Business
A. FYE2022 Budget Review and Discussion
Ms. Aren noted that she met with David, Kevin and Charlie on Monday, March 8 and commended
the staff on their hard work and ability to answer questions/provide explanations.
Mr. Bennett also commended staff for their work. He stated that the Commission received the
budget proposal electronically on Friday, March 5 and a physical copy on Monday, March 8. He
noted that the budget has the following categories:
o General Agency;
o Capital Improvement Plan(CIP);
o Debt Service; and
o Charleston County Parks Foundation
He reviewed the budget process that began in September 2020. Mr. Bennett noted that the agency’s
mission, vision, and values are layered throughout the budget. He stated that the budget reflects the
middle construction phase of the Folly Beach Pier, continued development of Old Towne, West
Rural Recreation Projects (i.e. Edisto and Willtown), CIP bridge projects (reviewed by Kevin later in the
meeting), the implementation of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Transition Plan projects,
transfer of funding to support small Capital repairs, staff adjustments (i.e. 2% Cost of Living
Adjustment (COLA), Part-time $0.25 step increase), increased healthcare & retirement costs, no
increase in operating millage, and no increase to full-time staff.
Mr. McManus thanked Ms. Aren for her kind words. Mr. McManus noted that due to COVID most
of the staff meetings were held via Microsoft Teams which help to maintain a smooth process. He
noted that the agency continues to maintain a successful business model. Mr. McManus stated that
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the agency’s revenue is a little over 50% in taxes and just a little under 50% user fees. He reviewed
the following major budget impacts included in the proposed budget:
o no increase in operating mills;
o total budgeted revenues for the General Agency Fund is $35,912,566, which is a 3% increase
over the FY 2020-2021 budget, due mainly to an increase in property taxes as Charleston
County continues to grow, and a moderate increase in the agency budgeted charges and fees;
o the budget does not include any impacts from the effects of the Coronavirus on general
operations but does include $50,000 in direct costs related to the management of any
potential impacts;
o FY 2021-2022 will see a full year of operations at the new dog park at Wannamaker County
Park in North Charleston and at Johns Island County Park, and a new Fishing Dock at
James Island County Park;
o the budget includes a 2% cost of living increase for all salaried staff and a full year of the
implemented Compensation and Reclassification Study. Wages will see an increase of $0.25
cents per hour for all part time staff;
o the budget includes an employer increase of 1% in the SC Retirement System, an 8%
increase in health insurance premiums and a 14% reduction in Workers Compensation
premiums due to an overall reduction in claims over the past 3 years; and
o the budget includes $2,000,000 in transfers from the General Fund to the Capital
Improvement Fund to provide funding for non-bond related large maintenance Capital
Projects.
Mr. Bowie reviewed a presentation on the recommended bridge projects to smoothly transition
from an old to a new GO bond.
• Projects ($10,405,000 total):
o Palmetto Island County Park – Design and Development Plans/Permitting $900,000;
o Agency Warehouse Design and Construct $3M;
o HQ Office Design Development Plans/Permitting $500,000;
o West County Rural Recreation (additional funding) 400,000;
o East Cooper Aquatic Center – Design Development Plans/Permitting - $350,000;
o Cooper River County Park Phase II (Restroom and Picnic Areas) $1.12M;
o Spring Grove Master Plan (already have restricted funds of $75,000 to complete); and
o Remley’s Boat Landing ($2.5M CCPRC will apply for reimbursement grand from DNR
for $2.33M.
•

Funding Sources ($10, 405,000 total):
o Direct Placement Bond $8M;
o Restricted Funds for Spring Grove $75,000; and
o DNR Grant for Remley’s Point Boat Landing $2.33M.

•

Bridge Project Timeline:
o Finishing Previous GO Bond (Old Town County Park and Folly Beach Pier)
▪ Present – July 31, 2024
o Bridge Projects
▪ July 2021-Dec 2024
o Comprehensive Plan
▪ July 2021 – December 2023
o Planning New GO Bond
▪ October 2023-June 2024
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Mr. Curry asked if there is a list that can be pulled from that is not currently included in the list of
recommended projects. He also asked if they are a part of a continued project or in the perspective
hopper to pull from. Mr. Bowie confirmed the project list does exist based on the previous Parks,
Recreation, Open Spaces, and Trails (PROST) Comprehensive Plan. He noted that Bulow is on the
list and currently going through permitting with the Army Corp of Engineers. He noted a permit is
currently involved with a legal case. Until the permit is released, staff can’t move forward with the
project, but funds in the current GO Bond are set aside for a Bulow Master Plan (two-year process)
should the permit become available. Mr. Bennett noted the Commission’s Strategic Planning
Committee and the public will be engaged as the new comprehensive plan is developed. Mr. Bowie
stated that the agency’s GO Bond borrowing capacity and contractor rates could impact the projects
that can be completed.
Ms. Lecque asked if the items included in the current GO Bond and the bridge projects will be
completed by 2024. Mr. Bennett asked Ms. Newshutz if Old Town County Park, Folly Beach Pier,
and the bridge projects will be complete by 2024. Ms. Newshutz confirmed, but noted a project or
two may stretch into end of 2024, but not many. Mr. Bennett stated that the agency is in a good
position to continue making responsible steps towards capital project progress.
Mr. Bruner asked what would happen if the DNR grant proposal is not approved. Mr. Bowie
confirmed that the project will come back to the Commission to make a decision if the project
receives $0 or partial grant funding. Mr. Bruner asked for the scope of the Cooper River Marina
project. Ms. Newshutz stated everything except the ramp needs to be replaced. Mr. Bennett noted
that the agency has a good relationship due to past grants and staff feel confident. Ms. Newshutz
noted that the amount of funding from federal government is not steady, but staff will monitor the
grant when the funds become available and narrow down the right timing of the request.
Mr. Bennett stated that if any Commissioner’s have further questions they can contact anyone on
the Executive Management or Senior Management Team as staff will be seeking Commission action
on Monday, March 15 during the regular Commission Meeting. He also mentioned that Mr.
McManus has a short turn-around timeframe/deadline to get the budget to Charleston County to be
included in their budget process.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 5:04 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Dale Aren, Finance Committee Chair

Shanté Ellis, Executive Administrative Manager
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January 2021 Checks over $7,500

Date

Check #

Vendor

Description

Amount

General Agency
CRM - Continued Electrical Cable Repairs

$

90,934.10

1/21/2021 3037051 Applied Building Sciences Inc

1/7/2021 3036990 Transworld Inc

PICP Splash Island Slide Tower Engineering

$

22,465.05

1/21/2021 3037056 Charleston County Treasurer

Property Taxes for FBFP

$

13,939.07

1/21/2021 3037063 Extra Duty Solutions

HFOL Security

$

7,751.26

1/28/2021 3037147 First Construction Management

Shem Creek BL - Asphalt Patching

$

14,946.08

Capital Improvement Projects
FBFP Replacement Constuction
Old Towne Design
WCP Dog Park Construction
JOICP Shade Structure
Repairs To MPHS Welcome Center
JICP Fish Dock Construction

$
$
$
$
$
$

478,835.92
12,240.59
28,968.31
9,229.13
19,026.00
68,559.80

1/21/2021
1/21/2021
1/7/2021
1/14/2021
1/28/2021
1/14/2021

312
313
311
154
157
155

Cape Romain Contractors Inc
Stantec Consulting Services Inc
Envirosmart Inc
Churchich Recreation & Design
Collins Engineer
Salmon's Dredging Corp
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Combined General Agency Operations
January, 2021

Combined Revenues
Support Services
Park Services
Recreation Services

Prior YTD Actuals
9,713,011
8,670,069
883,215
Total Revenue
19,266,295

Combined Expenses
Support Services
Park Services
Recreation Services

Year To date Actuals
11,179,168
7,839,414
297,535
19,316,117

Current Year Budget
17,998,355
14,939,862
1,810,819
34,749,036

Total Expenses
Net Operating Income

6,627,551
10,130,893
2,468,841
19,227,285
39,010

4,790,621
9,044,851
1,978,025
15,813,497
3,502,620

Transfers In
Transfers Out
Change in Fund Balance

‐
1,297,705
(1,258,695)

‐
‐
3,502,620

119,000
2,000,000
(718,947)

Fund Balance Statement
Change in Fund Balance
Fund Balance‐ Beginning of Year
Ending Fund Balance

(1,258,695)
20,334,393
19,075,698

3,502,620
18,036,272
21,538,892

(718,947)
20,334,393
19,615,446
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9,524,526
18,995,772
5,066,685
33,586,983
1,162,053

% of Budget
62%
52%
16%
56%

50%
48%
39%
47%

0%
0%

Support Services
January, 2021
Revenues
Administration Millage
Administration‐ Other
Total Revenue

Prior YTD Actuals
9,410,606
302,405
9,713,011

Year To date Actuals
10,696,761
482,407
11,179,168

Current Year Budget
17,640,000
358,355
17,998,355

% of Budget
61%
135%
62%

Expenses
Administration
Executive
Financial Services
Human Resources
Information Technology
Marketing
Park and Program Services
Planning and Development
Safety
Total Expenses
Net Operating Income

2,013,544
801,920
457,326
429,208
1,263,063
548,784
321,541
615,291
176,874
6,627,551
3,085,460

970,674
736,892
465,622
390,393
700,072
589,531
292,183
495,072
150,183
4,790,622
6,388,546

1,073,760
1,614,305
934,938
840,831
1,666,391
1,224,623
599,901
1,127,387
442,391
9,524,527
8,473,828

90%
46%
50%
46%
42%
48%
49%
44%
34%
50%

Transfers In
Transfers Out

0
1,297,705

0
0

119,000
2,000,000

0%
0%

Change in Fund Balance

1,787,755

6,388,546

6,592,828
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Park Services
January, 2021
Revenues
Prior YTD Actuals
Administration
11,595
Caw Caw Interpretive Center
24,541
Cooper River Marina
591,241
Folly Beach County Park
199,398
Folly Beach Fishing Pier
688,355
Isle of Palms County Park
394,425
James Island County Park
3,925,169
Johns Island County Park
82,937
Kiawah Beachwalker Park
172,493
Lake House at Bulow
66,450
Laurel Hill Plantation
1,267
McLeod Plantation
254,762
Mount Pleasant Palmetto Islands County Park
336,013
Mount Pleasant Pier
165,683
North Charleston Wannamaker County Park
1,678,497
Old Towne Creek County Park
4,550
SK8 Charleston
65,093
Stono River Park
0
West County Aquatics Center
7,601
Total Revenue
8,670,070
Expenses
Administration
Caw Caw Interpretive Center
Cooper River Marina
Folly Beach County Park
Folly Beach Fishing Pier
Isle of Palms County Park
James Island County Park
Johns Island County Park
Kiawah Beachwalker Park
Lake House at Bulow
Laurel Hill Plantation
McLeod Plantation
Mount Pleasant Palmetto Islands County Park
Mount Pleasant Pier
North Charleston Wannamaker County Park
Old Towne Creek County Park
SK8 Charleston
Stono River Park
Undeveloped Properties & HQ Maintenance
West County Aquatics Center
Total Expenses
Change in Fund Balance

737,350
180,621
463,279
242,959
656,451
351,893
2,986,294
221,999
186,423
77,304
30,056
141,467
671,844
290,710
1,779,391
15,074
134,547
6,019
900,916
56,296
10,130,893
(1,460,823)
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Year To date Actuals Current Year Budget
5,403
800
35,005
52,497
503,788
828,677
329,007
551,464
579,621
892,232
491,060
894,859
3,622,703
5,873,114
43,829
92,660
201,472
342,663
59,000
152,460
2,040
8,192
148,468
414,055
260,474
739,993
170,898
351,338
1,248,955
3,612,806
19,988
0
108,341
118,072
5,332
2,430
4,031
11,550
7,839,415
14,939,862

628,711
178,976
324,107
220,014
557,627
379,020
2,285,488
233,317
207,267
58,736
10,989
149,751
619,614
280,028
1,701,681
7,426
127,370
13,589
991,093
70,049
9,044,853
(1,205,438)

1,208,171
344,274
593,130
417,728
1,169,426
713,954
5,266,938
495,893
375,573
142,298
25,270
321,136
1,348,943
527,159
3,400,238
46,224
269,279
39,328
2,111,094
179,717
18,995,773
(4,055,911)

% of Budget
675%
67%
61%
60%
65%
55%
62%
47%
59%
39%
25%
36%
35%
49%
35%
0%
92%
219%
35%
52%

52%
52%
55%
53%
48%
53%
43%
47%
55%
41%
43%
47%
46%
53%
50%
16%
47%
35%
47%
39%
48%

Recreation Services
January, 2021
Revenue
Accessibility
Community Recreation
Interpretive
Outdoor
Special Events
Runs, Races & Fitness
Total Revenue

Expenses
Administration
Accessibility
Community Recreation
Interpretive
Outdoor
Special Events
Runs, Races & Fitness
Total Expenses
Change in Fund Balance

Prior YTD Actuals
2,962
98,869
55,580
419,241
175,370
131,193
883,215

Year To date Actuals
256
908
17,166
171,042
53,292
54,870
297,534

Current Year Budget
5,750
221,000
131,800
821,020
400,604
230,645
1,810,819

% of Budget
4%
0%
13%
21%
13%
24%
16%

350,856
9,309
680,423
378,220
622,620
242,830
184,583
2,468,841
(1,585,626)

368,616
2,195
400,231
399,596
477,893
175,841
153,653
1,978,025
(1,680,491)

715,781
42,513
1,187,282
821,110
1,374,348
543,970
381,681
5,066,685
(3,255,866)

51%
5%
34%
49%
35%
32%
40%
39%
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

David Bennett
Charles McManus
March 9, 2021
FY 2021-2022 Budget Approval

General Agency

Capital Projects

Debt Service

Projected Fund Balance July 1, 2021

17,317,325

19,761,951

16,170,228

224,808

Taxes
Miscellaneous
Fees & Charges
Bond Proceeds

18,400,000
220,985
17,170,081
-

8,446,000

8,300,000
-

12,500
258,600
-

35,791,066

8,446,000

8,300,000

271,100

24,515,123
9,677,555
279,000
-

12,530,767
-

13,927,422

81,327
-

Total Expenses

34,471,678

12,530,767

13,927,422

81,327

Contribution to Fund Balance

1,319,388

(4,084,767)

(5,627,422)

189,773

121,500
2,000,000

2,000,000
-

-

121,500

16,758,213

17,677,184

10,542,806

293,081

Total Revenue
Personnel
Operating
Capital
Bond Payments

Transfers from Other Funds
Transfers to Other Funds
Projected Fund Balance June 30, 2022

CCP Foundation

Recommend approval to accept the FY 2021-2022 budget and submit to the Charleston County Budget
Office.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

David Bennett
Charlie McManus
March 9, 2021
Purchase of New Portable Concession Kiosk

A Request for Proposal was issued and publicly advertised for the purchase of a new portable
concession kiosk. One firm responded. Custom Sales & Service Inc. provided the only overall
proposal, which included technical and cost factors, at a total cost of $112,565.
The new portable concession kiosk will replace an existing concession trailer purchased 28 years
ago in 1993. Annual gross revenues for the trailer we are replacing totaled $88,000 in 2019.
Changes to the current concession trailer design make it ADA accessible and will better support
current menus, increasing operational efficiencies and profits.
The purchase is budgeted to come from the General Agency Budget line: 12800220-82530-5035
Recommend approval to purchase a portable concessions kiosk from Custom Sales and
Services for $112,565 from the approved General Agency Operating budget line.
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Rev 2020

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

David Bennett
Charlie McManus
March 9, 2021
FY 20-21 Fleet Purchases

During the FY 2020-2021 Budget process, the Commission approved the allocation of $623,500
for vehicles and rolling stock within the CCPRC’s General Agency Operating Budget lines.
Quotes were obtained under State Contract. The purchases will include six replacement mowers,
seven replacement golf carts, a replacement tractor, and a replacement storage trailer. The
current requested purchases account for $246,000 of the $623,500 approved.
Recommend approval to purchase rolling stock under the South Carolina State Contract
totaling $246,000 from the approved General Agency Operating budget lines.
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Rev 2020

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

David Bennett
Kevin Bowie
March 10, 2021
Policy Reviews

Directors have just finished reviewing all Policies and would like to recommend the attached changes for
Commission consideration at their next meeting on March 15th. After reviewing the list, the changes can
categorize as follows:
• administrative changes to the documents to be reflective of our current operating environment;
• changes to the tuition assistance program to make the program comparable to other local
governments;
• addition of ADA definitions and procedures in the agency’s “Rules and Regulation” policy
document.
Recommend approval of the recommended changes to the Commission Policies and the Rules and
Regulations as provided in the March, 15 2021 Commission Packet.
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Stono River County Park closes as crews remove trees infested by
Asian Longhorn Beetles
By Shamira McCray smccray@postandcourier.com
Feb 22, 2021 Updated Feb 24, 2021

Adam Ronan, land resource planner for Charleston County
Parks, said the department is working with the USDA and
Clemson Extension to remove the trees.
While most of the infestation is on the island, a few trees will
need to be cut down on the mainland portion of the park, too,
Ronan said.
Ronan said a fair amount of native trees, including red maples,
as well as debris will be removed from the 8-acre island.
Although the parks department is disappointed so many trees
have to go, it is worth the process, he said.
“So we’re planning on — after the work has been completed
The Stono County Park closed Monday, February 22, 2021,

— we plan on doing a restoration project, which includes

so crews could begin the removal of trees infested

planting new native trees and shrubs out there,” Ronan said.

by Asian longhorn beetles. Brad Nettles/Staff

“So we want to provide habitat for wildlife and pollinators.”

JOHNS ISLAND — Asian longhorn beetles have taken over the

Dr. David Coyle, a forest health and invasive species professor

island at the back of Stono River County Park, and work starts

at Clemson University, said the school will use the infested

this week to get hold of the invasion.

trees from the park for research. The plan is for the trees to be

The park closed Feb. 22 and will remain shuttered while crews

taken off the island and, initially, to one of Clemson’s

remove more than 30 infested trees, which isn’t expected to

Charleston-area facilities within the Asian longhorn beetle

take more than two weeks, Charleston County Parks said.

quarantine area.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture first detected an Asian

“Think of it like recreating a dinosaur skeleton,” Coyle said.

longhorn beetle infestation in Charles

“We’re going to recreate that tree,

ton County in the summer of 2020. The

where all the branches were in

park had opened just a couple months

relation to each other and all that

before.

type of thing.”

The bugs, native to China and Korea,

Researchers will sort through the

burrow inside the wood of a tree. When

wood chunks and cut out pieces that

they exit, they leave behind holes in the

have damage, whether that’s a beetle

trunk, ultimately causing them to break

exit hole or egg niche.

and fall apart.
2

Stono Park infested — continued

The damaged parts will be run through a drying oven to kill all
of the beetles and then taken to Clemson. Once the wood
chunks are at the university, researchers will saw through the
beetles’ exit holes to count the tree rings and figure out what
year the infestation actually happened.
Ronan said Charleston County Parks expects the park to to be
closed for at least a week while the work takes place.
Temporary closures of the paths and boardwalk are also
expected after the tree removals this week, but the public will
be able to access the park at that point, he said.

Updates will be available on the agency’s social media
channels and at charlestoncountyparks.com.
The Stono County Park closed Monday, February 22, 2021, so

More than 4,000 infested trees have been identified in areas

crews could begin the removal of trees infested by Asian long-

including Adams Run, Charleston, Hollywood, Johns Island and

horn beetles. Brad Nettles/Staff

Ravenel.

Letters to the Editor:
Feb 28, 2021
Perhaps the public can purchase trees in honor or in memory

Help restore park

of someone, or in honor of special events.
I was sad to read about the Asian longhorn beetle infestation

The park is a natural beauty and this would be a way residents

at Stono River County Park that caused the destruction of

could contribute to its renourishment and allow our memories

many trees.

to live on there.

While reading the article, I thought of an idea to help the

PHILLIS MAIR

restoration project.

Backwater Court / Charleston
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Editorial: SC must do more to preserve, protect and replace its trees
BY THE EDITORIAL STAFF
Feb 4, 2021 Updated Feb 24, 2021
At the same time scientists and climatologists are providing us

In southern Charleston County, thousands of other trees are

ever more specific information about how trees play a crucial

at risk because they’re infested with Asian long-horned

role in minimizing flooding and easing global warming, South

beetles, a problem that’s existed there for several years.

Carolina seems to be losing them as fast as ever. At least

About 430 trees have had to be cut down so far because

that’s the impression gleaned from recent Post and Courier

that’s the only way to limit the problem. Clemson Extension

articles that detailed regrettable losses due to development,

Service and the S.C. Forestry Commission are looking for

highway safety, invasive beetle species and power lines.

resources to provide trees for a replanting program to help

Each story chronicled unrelated efforts to remove trees —

offset the loss, an effort we applaud.

including some for understandable, if not easily embraceable,

Meanwhile, the players within the S.C. Department of

reasons. Our concern is with the cumulative effect South

Transportation who see the trees in the median of Interstate

Carolina’s growing population and prosperity are having on

26 as more of a fatal hazard to wayward motorists than a

our collective tree cover, particularly in developed areas

healthy, attractive corridor now have the upper hand, as

where its loss is seen by most.

clearing that median continues its lamentable creep toward

Last year, the newspaper’s Rising Waters project outlined how

I-95. Some have said this is justifiable partly because the trees

Charleston County has lost more than 10,800 wooded acres to

will need to come down eventually during a widening project

development since 1990, a loss that has worsened flooding

many years from now; we disagree.

and the impacts of climate change. And Charleston County is a

This is not just about shade and aesthetics (though the value

state leader when it comes to local governments’ actions to

of beauty should never be discounted); U.S. Forest Service

protect trees. The county and its largest municipalities restrict

research in the Francis Marion National Forest north of Mount

the removal of large trees and require new trees to be

Pleasant found trees captured about 70% of rainfall there and

planted when a large, healthy tree is cut down. We’re glad to

returned the moisture to the atmosphere. Less than a third

see more governments taking a similar approach, including

flowed out via rivers and creeks. While that’s a large-scale

the city of Greenville, which is poised to protect “heritage

example, it’s clear the loss of a hundred trees here and a few

trees,” those between 20 inches and 40 inches in diameter.

hundred there only will increase the amount of stormwater

Still, even in Charleston, one of the first cities to pass a tree

we’re all struggling to deal with.

ordinance, about 170 palmettos are at risk because Dominion

The more our population grows, the more people there are

Energy says they’re growing into power lines and creating a

who find reasons this tree or that tree needs to go — and the

fire hazard (separate and distinct from the hazard some large

more we risk losing a feature that helps make the Lowcountry

trees pose to power lines during storms with heavy winds).

unique.

The city’s response — to look at changing its policy for placing

What this region and this state need are more enlightened

power lines underground to allow smaller projects instead of

elected officials and corporate policies that seek to preserve

only neighborhood-wide ones — is a good step, one that

our trees, and more advocacy groups urging us, and them, to

might save a few existing trees, or at least future ones, by

plant, restore and protect trees.

removing the power lines instead.
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South Carolina teen skateboarder wants to encourage other girls to join sport
By Lauren Petracca lpetracca@postandcourier.com
Feb 5, 2021 Updated Feb 10, 2021
Since receiving her first skateboard, Mary Claire, 13, has
placed in several women’s skateboarding competitions

across state lines. She has received sponsorships from San
Diego-based skateboard manufacturer Sector 9 as well as
her local skateboarding shop, Parrot Surf & Skate.
She also has the scars to prove it. A small scar above her
left eye is a reminder of the time she ended up in the
hospital with nine stitches and left a puddle of blood in the
bottom of the skatepark bowl after trying to do a frontside
air. The fall rattled her for a few months, but now it’s her
favorite trick to do.

Mary Claire Morgan poses for a portrait while skating at
Bieringville Bowl on Tuesday, Feb. 4, 2020. The skating bowl
is located in the backyard of a Johns Island couple who built
and maintain it and has been enjoyed by skateboard legends
from around the world. Mary Claire has been invited to come skate
whenever she wants. By Lauren Petracca lpetracca@postandcourier.com

MOUNT PLEASANT — Pink or black? Mary Claire Morgan
couldn’t decide which color helmet she should pack before
the five-hour drive to Florida in the morning.
Black is her favorite color. But there were other factors to
consider as she prepared for the Grind for Life skateboarding

competition in New Smyrna Beach.

The Claire Morgan, 12, and Josh McFadden, park manager at
SK8 Charleston, left, cheer on a fellow skater in the bowl at

Mary Claire folded a T-shirt and set it next to her bag. She

SK8 Charleston on Wednesday, Feb. 5, 2020.

read the message on the front: “Girls Can.”

By Lauren Petracca lpetracca@postandcourier.com

She smiled to herself. The pink helmet it would be.
Six years ago, when Elizabeth and John Morgan of Mount

While COVID-19 has changed up her routine and cut the

Pleasant gave their 7-year-old daughter a skateboard for

amount of competitions she’s been able to attend in half, it

Christmas, they never would have guessed how much the

hasn’t deterred Mary Claire, who’s also known as “MC.” When

sport would shape their lives. Now, their family vacations are

Sk8 Charleston, a skatepark operated by Charleston

planned around skateboarding competitions and visiting

County Parks and Recreation, was closed for two months

different skateparks and new friends across the country.

in the spring, Mary Claire skated on the streets of a nearby
5

Skateboarder Encourage girls to join — continued
neighborhood that was under development. This school year,

Mary Claire hasn’t just challenged gender stereotypes in the

the pandemic prompted her family to test out homeschooling,

skatepark. In sixth grade, her band teacher encouraged her to

giving them more flexibility in their schedule and allowing

play the clarinet rather than the instrument she requested:

them more time to go to the skatepark.

drums. She told him if she couldn’t play percussion, she would
quit band. She became the only girl to play drums.

Fighting for her turn

At 5 feet, 2 inches, with blonde hair, Mary Claire usually wears

On a sunny January afternoon, Mary Claire dropped in off the

a mix of pink and black paired with a colorful pair of Vans and

edge of a bowl with ease and skated up and down the steep

brags about the fact that sometimes she even wears a dress

walls with confidence. The sound of the skateboard’s wheels

while skating. She is rarely seen without a smile on her face.

grinding against the concrete only ceased for brief moments as
she twisted her body at the top and ground the deck of her

“I don’t think there’s such a thing as girl things and boy

board along the coping before dropping back in. She gained

things,” Mary Claire said. “I can like makeup and like

enough speed to launch herself back out of the bowl and

skateboarding.”

grabbed the bottom of her deck. Her tongue instinctively stuck

Since those first skate camps, she has had to fight for her turn

out as she got several feet of air.

in the bowl at skate parks because other skaters around her
age assume she doesn’t have skill because of her gender.

But learning the technical aspects of the sport isn’t all that
Mary Claire has had to navigate. When she first started learn-

“A lot of people will ignore you and they won’t skate with you

ing how to skate at camps, Mary Claire was the only girl.

because they don’t want to be seen skating with a girl,” Mary

“She had to have her own confidence to go in there and say,

Claire said.

‘Well, I’m going to do this because I think it’s fun, and I don’t

While hard statistics remain elusive, gender equality in skate-

care if I’m the only girl,’” recalled her mom.

boarding has become a hot topic in skating circles. With the
addition of skateboarding in the 2021 Olympics, new
opportunities could arise for female-identifying skaters to be
sponsored by big-name brands.
“Just in the last few years, (female skateboarders) went from
basically not earning any money outside of competition to
being able to make a living, and I credit the Olympics for a lot
of that,” Alexis Sablone, a U.S. skateboarding team member,
told Vice Media’s i-D magazine in 2019.
In 2005, a group of female skateboarders boycotted ESPN’s X
Games when it was announced that the winner of the men’s
vert would make $50,000 while the winner of the women’s
would only win $2,000. It took four years for ESPN to agree to

Mary Claire Morgan, 13, does a frontside air at the top of a

award equal prize money.

bowl at SK8 Charleston on Wednesday, Jan. 6, 2021.

By Lauren Petracca lpetracca@postandcourier.com
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Skateboarder Encourage girls to join — continued

‘That girl can skate’

Josh McFadden, park manager at SK8 Charleston,
acknowledged that skateboarding has historically been a boy’s

Over the years, the shop has become a regular hangout spot

club. He said that Mary Claire is by far the most talented

for Mary Claire. While she was a student at Moultrie Middle

female skater around her age in the area.

School, she would often ride her skateboard down Coleman

“I think she’s been motivating a lot of the guys in our area to

Boulevard to the shop after school and stay until one of her

step up their game,” he said.

parents picked her up after work.

McFadden views it as important for him and his staff to

Now, she is an official — and the only female — member of

encourage female riders at the park. He said Mary Claire has

the shop’s four-person skate team. In exchange for

been a huge part of that mission in attracting other girls to the

representing the shop, Angelo supplies her with gear before

sport.

competitions. She usually goes through a board every four
weeks.

“I really think she is the future of skateboarding,” he said.

Angelo doesn’t solely base Parrot Surf & Skate sponsorships

Angelo Vlcek, owner of Parrot Surf & Skate in Mount Pleasant,

off talent but likes to make sure anyone representing his shop

first noticed Mary Claire at Sk8 Charleston and started

is a good role model.

following her posts on social media.

“She has, I think, all that it takes to be very successful,” he

“I was really impressed by her skateboarding, but mainly by

said. “The question is if that’s going to happen.”

her personality,” he said. “She always smiles and is always

While many skaters, he said, are driven by sponsorships and

positive. She’s the ultimate happiest skate girl.”

recognition at competitions, he believes Mary Claire has a
different motivation.
“I think she does it because she loves it,” he said. “I think
when she skates she feels free.”
Since SK8 Charleston opened four years ago, Mary Claire has

seen more and more girls coming out to skate locally.
“When there are other girls at the skatepark, even if they’re
not skating, just with their brothers or their dads, I think it’s
really important for them to see that and see, like, ‘Whoa,
that girl can skate, maybe I can too,’” she said.
In a sport where female athletes aren’t always equally
recognized, Mary Claire has had to make room for herself in
the skating world and intends to do the same for other girls

Mary Claire Morgan puts grip on a new deck while building a skateboard for an employee at Parrot Surf & Skate in Mount Pleasant

around her.

on Sunday, Jan. 10, 2021. Mary Claire is on the shop’s skate team,
which provides her with some of her skateboarding gear.
By Lauren Petracca lpetracca@postandcourier.com
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Skateboarder Encourage girls to join — continued

Keeping it fun
It would be hard to imagine Mary Claire’s success without
the support of her parents. Elizabeth and John Morgan
take Mary Claire to the skate park four to five times a
week, spending several hours at the park each time.
John Morgan, who was once an amateur skateboarder
himself, enjoys taking photographs and videos of Mary
Claire and analyzing them for ways she can improve. A lot
of the content also ends up on her Instagram account
(@sunshine_o_matic), which John manages with Mary
Claire’s input and has over 1,900 followers. Mary Claire
sees the platform as another avenue to encourage young

Caroline Choi, 9, left, Mary Claire Morgan, 13, center, Nora Blake,

skaters and put more photographs of women skating out into

8, center right, and Emmarie Simmons, 8, attempt to flip their

the world.

skateboards over at the same time in a circle at Mount Pleasant
Skate Park on Monday, Dec. 21, 2020. Mary Claire has been giving
the girls skateboarding lessons for several months.

While her parents support her, they want to make sure that it

By Lauren Petracca lpetracca@postandcourier.com

is always just about having fun and letting Mary Claire be a
13-year-old girl.

On a recent winter afternoon, Mary Claire volunteered her

“We have always said that as soon as it stops becoming fun

time to teach three 8-year-old girls at the Mount Pleasant

then we don’t want her doing it anymore,” Elizabeth Morgan

Skate Park. In the spring, one of the girls’ moms reached out to

said. “If she continues to excel and continues to compete and

her over social media asking if she would be interested in

gets invited to competitions and wants to do that, we will 100

giving a lesson.

percent support that as her parents, as long as she’s keeping
up her grades and knows that school is first and foremost.”

“Without a hesitation I was like, yes, we need more girls. Let’s

Mary Claire said she has no aspirations of training to make it

get the girls out here,” she said.

to the Olympics, where skateboarding is about to make its

During the lesson, the girls bonded over their shared love of

debut in Tokyo. She doesn’t even care about placing at

Barbies as Mary Claire hammered in the importance of

competitions. She just enjoys meeting other girls from all

slamming their front feet down on their boards as they drop in

around the world who love the same thing she does.

so that the board won’t slip out from under them.

For now, she isn’t worried about what her future in skate-

Mary Claire Morgan demonstrates a skateboarding trick using

boarding will look like. She just wants to nail a 360 air.

her tech deck on the dresser in her bedroom in Mount
Pleasant. “I don’t think there’s such a thing as girl things and
boy things,” says Morgan. “I can like makeup and like skateboarding.”
8
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Charleston Co. Parks launching new accessibility committee
By Summer Huechtker and Riley Bean | February 8, 2021 at 5:50 AM EST - Updated February 8 at 7:42 AM

Hutton says he hopes this new group can identify other
changes or programs that could be launched to improve
accessibility and be more inclusive. This ranges from
more opportunities at summer camps to potentially a
new inclusive park.

VIDEO: Charleston Co. Parks launching new accessibility
committee
CHARLESTON, S.C. (WCSC) - Charleston County Parks is
launching an Accessibility Advisory Committee to promote inclusion across all county parks.

“We’re looking for people with disabilities themselves,
obviously, we would welcome applications from family
or caregivers as well, and then we certainly hope to have
representation from at least one medical or healthcare
professional or recreation therapist or physical therapist
who works with disabilities,” Hutton says.

Charleston County Parks ADA Coordinator and Director
of Recreation Steve Hutton says they are looking for new
people in the community to join this group and bring
more representation.
Hutton says Charleston County Parks hired a group in
2019 to evaluate their overall accessibility for people
with disabilities.

Monday is the last day to apply to be a part of this accessibility committee and Hutton says he plans for the
volunteer members to serve on two-years terms.

He says some of the recommendations from the audit
were small, like updating garbage cans and signs to
make sure they are placed close enough to the accessible routes and trails at parks.

More information on the application process can be
found on the Charleston County Parks website.
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Pickin’ In The Park
Jan 29, 2021 l By Sarah Reynolds for The Island Connection

Tickets are $40 per 10-foot by 10-foot square area for up to
four people. On-site tickets will not be available; each vehicle
must have a ticket to enter. This event is expected to sell out,
so early registration is recommended.
Those attending Pickin’ in the Park as a group should plan to
carpool to the event.
After arriving, guests will park their vehicle and walk to a “safe
square” space, available on a first-come, first-served basis.
Guests are encouraged to bring chairs, blankets and tables to
be used in their square.
Food and alcohol will be available for purchase onsite, and

The Marshgrass Mamas

outside food, alcohol and coolers will not be permitted. Dogs
are welcome but must be leashed at all times.

Charleston County Parks will host a second socially distanced

Masks are required during the event except when participants

bluegrass concert at Johns Island County Park on Feb. 20.

are eating or drinking. Masks must also be worn when inter-

Guests to Pickin’ in the Park are invited to enjoy a full after-

acting with staff or when traveling outside of the group’s “safe

noon of bluegrass music, with the gates opening at noon.

square.” Staff and volunteers will also wear personal protective equipment, and hand washing stations and hand sanitizer

Two local bluegrass bands will each perform a pair of 90-

will be available on-site.

minute sets from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

For more information on Pickin’ in the Park, call 843-795-

Advanced registration is required.

4386, visit CharlestonCountyParks.com or download the

Yeehaw Junction is a Charleston-based bluegrass band estab-

Charleston County Parks mobile app.

lished in 1999. The group, which specializes in lively, authentic
bluegrass, has been featured on ETV and has played at festivals from the Carolinas to Great Britain. The group will begin
playing at 1 p.m.
According to their website, the Marshgrass Mamas are a

Yeehaw
Junction

“bevy of Johns Island musical gals.” The roots of their music
stem from traditional bluegrass and Appalachian old-time,
but, over the decades, the sound has morphed into a unique
sound of their own. The Marshgrass Mamas, known for their
signature sound and entertaining performances, will play from

2:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.
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Registration open for 5K Run and Walk
Staff report Feb 2, 2021 Updated Feb 9, 2021
10-15 will be permitted on site. Spectators will not be allowed.
Dogs and bicycles are not allowed at Caw Caw. Masks will be
required at all times unless eating, drinking, or engaging in

physical activity.
Online registration for Where the Wild Things Run is open now
through Feb. 24. Registration fees are $32. There will not be
on-site registration available this year. Race bibs will be mailed
in advance to registered participants, and any awards will be
mailed to participants afterwards. There will be no post-race
ceremony.
Caw Caw Interpretive Center is a 654-acre site in Ravenel that
is rich in natural, cultural and historical resources. It contains
areas managed for wildlife including waterfowl, songbirds,
otters, deer and more, as well as favored habitats for rare

The Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission

wildlife such as American Alligators, Swallow-tailed Kites, Bald

(CCPRC) hosts its annual Where the Wild Things Run
5K run and walk on Saturday, March 6 at

Eagles, and others. The scenic park features more than seven

Caw Caw Interpretive Center in Ravenel.

miles of trails with trailside exhibits, elevated boardwalks

Registration is open now through Feb. 24.

through wetlands, historic rice fields, remnants of a former tea
farm, and wildlife habitats.

Grab your running shoes and get the family ready to run with

Register for the Where the Wild Things Run 5K Run and Walk

the wild things at Caw Caw! The Charleston County Park and

online at //CharlestonCountyParks.com/WTWTR or call 843-

Recreation Commission (CCPRC) hosts its annual Where the

795-4386. The race is hosted by the Charleston County Park

Wild Things Run 5K run and walk on Saturday, March 6 at Caw

and Recreation Commission.

Caw Interpretive Center in Ravenel. Registration is open now
through Feb. 24.
With an abundance of wildlife, Caw Caw Interpretive Center is
perfect for all nature lovers. Runners and walkers will
experience breathtaking views as they run through Caw Caw’s
scenic trails and may also encounter “a wild thing or two”.
The race begins at Caw Caw Interpretive Center at 8:30 a.m.
on March 6. The 5K run and walk is for ages 10 and up; ages 10
-15 will need to be accompanied by an adult chaperone.

Only participants, staff, volunteers and chaperones for ages
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March events at our county parks
Staff report

Feb 19, 2021

The Reckoning in the Park, Palmetto Islands County Park, is

Counting on Nature, Palmetto Islands County Park on

Sat., Mar. 20, from 1 to 5 p.m.

Saturdays, Mar. 6, 13, 20 and 27, from 3 to 5 p.m.

Come out to Palmetto Islands County Park to enjoy live music

Join the ongoing effort to use citizen science platforms as a

from local Grateful Dead cover band, The Reckoning.

way to catalogue the life in our parks. Visitors will photograph
and record what they can, then report those observations to

Tickets are available for purchase per 10-by-10 square, not

applications to create inventories for future use. Visitors will

per person. Squares are limited to a maximum of four people.

learn directly from experienced naturalists about nature and

Guests must arrive together, as each vehicle must have a

how to use citizen science to contribute to conservation.

ticket for entry. Squares will be available on a first-come,

Fee: $9. Ages: 8 and up

first-served basis upon arrival.
Visitors are encouraged to bring their own tables and chairs to

A note on safety: Charleston County Parks requires guests

set up in their square and should be prepared to carry all

to wear masks when interacting with staff and volunteers.
Masks are required at events unless eating or drinking,

items to their square from their parking spot.

or engaging in strenuous exercise or physical activity.

Gates open at 1 p.m. Live music begins at 2 p.m. Food and

Capacity for each program or event is limited and subject to

beverages will be available for purchase. No outside food,

cancellation. Extra safety measures will be in place specific to

alcohol, or coolers permitted. Dogs are welcome, but must be

each event and program.

on a leash at all times.
Fee: $40. Suitable for all ages.
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Charleston Co. officials announce Wine Down Wednesday dates
by ABC News 4 Wednesday, February 3rd 2021
CHARLESTON COUNTY, S.C. (WCIV) — Raise a glass! New dates

Wine Down Wednesday will be held from 5:30 p.m. until 7:30

have been announced for Wine Down Wednesday!

p.m. at Old Towne Creek County Park.

The Charleston County Parks & Recreation Commission

You need to get tickets in advance, and officials are capping

announced that March 17, March 31, April 14 and April 28 are

admission for social distancing purposes.

the dates to save for the popular event.

For more information, click here.

LIVING LOCAL

Charleston County Parks: The Splash Paw
by: Ashleigh Messerv
Updated: Feb 25, 2021 / 10:51 AM EST

For more information, visit CCPRC.com.
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CALENDAR: Wine Down Wednesdays will be back in March
Charleston Currents· 02/08/2021 6:26 am
|

county park that is a favorite habitat for rare wildlife. There

Charleston County

also is family-friendly yoga and readings from Marice Sendak’s

Parks is bringing

book that gives the race its name. Learn about registration

back

and rules.

Staff reports

two

Wine

Down Wednesday

Bird-watching at Caw Caw. Every Wednesday and Saturday —

events on March

particularly through the end of February — you can see a

17 and March 31

plethora of birds at Caw Caw Interpretive Center in Ravenel as

to give people a

they make their way through the Lowcountry. The two-hour

chance to enjoy a

regular walks, which start at 8:30 a.m., are through distinct

glass of wine and explore Old Towne Creek County Park, a

habitats that allow participants to to view and discuss a variety

West Ashley gem.

of birds, butterflies, and other organisms. Registration is not

Guests will enjoy wine and live music from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30

required. Participants are encouraged to bring their own

p.m. from a local Charleston performer, while experiencing the

binoculars. A paid chaperone is required for participants ages

beauty of this natural site. A commemorative wine glass is

15 and under. Max. 10 participants.

included with your admission. Food truck fare will be available

Pass holders. Open to all ages. More: Caw Caw Interpretive

for purchase on-site. Cost: $15. Ages 21 and up. There is no

Center.

onsite registration. You must purchase tickets in advance.

If

Also on the calendar:

(editor@charlestoncurrents.com) and make sure to put

you

have

any

online

Fee: $9; free for Gold

events,

drop

us

a

line

“Online event” in the subject line. Similarly, if you’ve got cool
Where the Wild Things Run 5K. 8:30 a.m., March 6, Caw Caw

ideas for stuff to do while in isolation at home, send them our

Interpretive Center, Ravenel. Registration ends Feb. 24. You

way.

can take part in this race and enjoy a wild, but managed

CALENDAR: A look at some fun coming events
Charleston Currents· 02/22/2021 7:18 am
Where the Wild Things Run 5K. 8:30 a.m., March 6, Caw Caw

glass of wine and explore Old Towne Creek County Park, a

Interpretive Center, Ravenel. Registration ends Feb. 24. You

West Ashley gem, with the return of this evening event.

can take part in this race and enjoy a wild, but managed

Guests will enjoy wine and live music from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30

county park that is a favorite habitat for rare wildlife. There

p.m. from a local Charleston performer, while experiencing the

also is family-friendly yoga and readings from Marice Sendak’s

beauty of this natural site. A commemorative wine glass is

book that gives the race its name. Learn about registration

included with admission. Food truck fare will be available for

and rules.

purchase on-site.

Cost: $15. Ages 21 and up. There is no

onsite registration. You must purchase tickets in advance.
Wine Down Wednesdays: 5:30 p.m. March 17 and March 31,

Old Towne Creek County Park, West Ashley. You can enjoy a
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Civil Rights Sites Honor Struggles for Freedom
By Travel Writers
February 13, 2021 8 Min Read
By Victor Block
The property includes the main house, slave cabins, a

cotton-ginning house and sweeping oak tree allee.
Churches have played a major role in the Black civil rights
movement. They long have been significant in the struggle
for equality and at times the sites of violence. At the 16th
Street Baptist Church in Birmingham, Alabama, a clock is
frozen at 10:22. That was the time on Sept. 15, 1963,
when a bomb exploded, killing four Black girls between
the ages of 11 and 14.The church was targeted by members of the Ku Klux Klan because it was a place where civil
rights activists met and trained. It continues to house an
active congregation and is also open for tours.
Probably the most famous school that captured headlines
related to the civil rights movement is Central High School

The so-called "Colored Troops" occupied the McLeod
Plantation near Charleston, South Carolina, near the end of the

in Little Rock, Arkansas. In 1954 the U.S. Supreme Court ruled

Civil War. Photo courtesy of Charleston

that segregated schools are unconstitutional and that children
cannot be denied admission because of their race.

As the Civil War drew to a close, soldiers of the 55th
Massachusetts Volunteer Regiments occupied a plantation on

Three years later, when nine African-American students

James Island, South Carolina, which earlier had been held by

sought to enroll in all-White Central High, they were blocked.

Confederate forces. They were among the approximately

It took an order by President Dwight Eisenhower, who

185,000 U.S. Colored Troops, as they were called, who fought

directed the Arkansas National Guard to escort the youngsters

with the North.

into the building, to end the impasse. Central High remains a
functioning school that, according to its motto, seeks to help

Visitors can relive that chapter of history and learn the story of

"all students feel valued and respected . . . in a diverse and

African slaves who lived and toiled at the plantation. This is

changing world."

one of numerous sites around the country that recount pages
from the fight for freedom and equality that has been waged

Other places, some well known and others somewhat

by segments of our population.

surprising, provide introductions to the fight for equality. The
National Museum of African American History and Culture in

Plantations, churches and schools are among locations where

Washington, D.C., part of the Smithsonian Institution, is the

skirmishes in the effort took place. Some serve as

largest in the world devoted to its topic.

reminders of tragedies, others of victories in the struggle. The
The focus of permanent collections ranges from activism and

McLeod Plantation was established in 1851 near Charleston.

the American West to religious groups and segregation.
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Civil Rights sites — continued

Exhibits such as Louis Armstrong's trumpet paint a positive

spearheading a strike of grape-pickers in 1965. The protest

picture, while others — iron collars from slave ships and a

lasted five years and led to boycotts that ultimately resulted in

rope used in a lynching — are important but not for the faint

an agreement that provided benefits to the workers. That and

of heart.

other of his accomplishments are recalled where Chavez is
buried near the former headquarters of the United Farm

The Mississippi Civil Rights Museum in Jackson houses

Workers of America.

interactive galleries that demonstrate "the systematic
oppression of Black Mississippians and their fight for equality."

When you visit any of these monuments to the civil rights

They also recall the brave responses of those who challenged

movement, remember that they are much more than brick

racism. The Medgar Evers Home Museum in the same city

and mortar. Each tells a story of hardship and sacrifice, along

honors the civil rights leader who in 1963 was assassinated in

with victory over hate and prejudice by those who fought —

his own driveway. He was returning home from a meeting

and sometimes died — for their cause.

carrying T-shirts that read "Jim Crow Must Go."

WHEN YOU GO
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. is memorialized by buildings,
highways and other monuments around the country that bear

If a site you wish to visit is temporarily closed because of

his name. The most poignant reminder is the Lorraine Motel in

COVID-19 restrictions, put it on your "must-see" list and plan

Memphis, Tennessee, where he was fatally shot on April 4,

to go later..

1968, while standing on the balcony. The building now is part

•

McLeod Plantation: www.ccprc.com

•

16th Street Baptist Church: www.16thstreetbaptist.org

•

Central High School: www.lrcentralhigh.net

•

National Museum of African American History and

of the National Civil Rights Museum, which traces the history
of human rights from the 17th century to the present.
Of course the fight for equality in the United States isn't
restricted to African Americans. A Native American civil rights

movement that was born in the 1960s led to the occupation of

Culture: www.nmaahc.si.edu

Alcatraz Island in San Francisco Bay, site of the former prison.

•

Mississippi Civil Rights Museum: ww.mcrm.mdah.ms.gov

claiming it was compensation for the U.S. government's

•

Medgar Evers Home Museum: www.nps.gov

violation of numerous treaties. They offered to pay for it with

•

Lorraine Motel: www.civilrightsmuseum.org

•

Alcatraz: www.nps.gov/alca

•

National Chavez Center: www. chavezfoundation.org

The demonstrators maintained control there for 19 months,

beads and trinkets.
Two places associated with the fight for Latino-Hispanic rights
are the National Chavez Center and Cesar Chavez National
Monument in California. They recall the legacy of the labor

Victor Block is a freelance writer. To read features by other

activist who is remembered for fighting for the rights of

Creators Syndicate writers and cartoonists,

migrant farm workers. His most memorable achievement was

visit the Creators Syndicate website at www.creators.com.
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Israeli ambassador to US visiting Charleston to learn more on African-American
History
by The Associated Press
Tuesday, February 23rd 2021
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) — Gilad Erdan, the Israeli Ambassador
to the U.S., is visiting South Carolina and Alabama on a tour to
learn more about African-American history.
Erdan was scheduled to visit Charleston, South Carolina; and
Montgomery, Alabama, this week.
The Philos Project says it's hosting Erdan’s trip, which is
“indicative of the future of Israeli and African-American
relations."
Organizers say the ambassador was scheduled to tour sites
including the Edmund Pettus Bridge in Selma, Alabama on

Tuesday; and the McLeod

Plantation

and Mother

In this Oct. 26, 2017 file photo, then-Israeli Public Security Minister

Emmanuel AME Church in Charleston, South Carolina.

Gilad Erdan speaks during an interview with The Associated Press in his
office in Bnei Brak, east Tel Aviv, Israel. (AP Photo/Ariel Schalit, File)

The Philos Project promotes “positive Christian engagement in
the Near East and fostering the next generation of AfricanAmerican leaders."
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Israel’s Ambassador to US takes official tour of Black America
By Roz Edward
February 27, 2021

Israel’s Ambassador to the United States and United Nations

The sites visited include:

makes his first official tour of Black America with the Philos

•

Mcleod Plantation, Charleston, SC

•

Magnolia Plantation, Charleston, SC

Ambassador from Israel to the United States and the United

•

Mother Emanual AME Church, Charleston, SC

Nations participate in a listening and learning tour hosted by

•

Edmund Pettus Bridge, Selma, AL

•

Dexter Ave King Memorial Baptist Church, Montgomery,

Project
To coincide with Black History Month, H. E. Gilad Erdan,

the Philos Project to learn about and engage with members of
the African-American community in Charleston, SC and

AL

Montgomery, AL.
•

Rosa Parks Museum, Montgomery, AL

•

Equal Justice Initiative’s National Memorial for Peace and
Justice, Montgomery, AL

Ambassador Erdan’s experience in Charleston, SC and
Montgomery, AL allowed him to better appreciate the
resiliency of the Black community and drew some parallels to
the Jewish experience. He asserts, “For both of our nations,
diversity is our greatest asset and our greatest challenge.”
Chavis Jones, a recent Duke Law School graduate states
“Jews and African-Americans alike stood in the long shadow of
freedom fighters in places like Charleston, Montgomery, and
Selma, and we were reminded that unjust systems can only be

The Philos Project’s mission of increasing positive engagement

destroyed by people who refuse to do what is safe, expedient,

in the Near East continues in this 2-day historic tour with

or popular, but instead, choose to do what is right.”

Ambassador Erdan, Israel’s Consul General in the Southeast US
Anat Sultan-Dadon, and key leaders from the African-

One poignant point that the Ambassador highlighted in his

American community to notable sites in Charleston, SC and

remarks about his experience was the 5-7 year life span of

Montgomery, AL. The all-immersive experience aimed at

enslaved Africans during the Mid-Atlantic slave trade in the

exploring the history of Black communities and learning in

United States. Rev. Horace Sheffield, Civil Rights Activist and

more depth about their unique contribution to the American

Pastor from Detroit, MI affirms the same sentiments when

story. The tour included lectures on the importance of

saying, “It’s often easy to immerse oneself in your own

Charleston as “the Ellis Island” in Black History, the Black

personal and historical experience, as many African Americans

Church, and the Civil Rights Movement.

do

when

they

consider

slavery

and

its

aftermath,

or contemplate the lynchings, and the exploitation of us based
18

tour of Black America— continued

on our color. Conversely, it’s harder to identify with and feel

Full list of participants:

the pain of others who have also suffered the same violence

•

simply because of who they are. This is not so now for me.

Gilad Erdan, Israel’s Ambassador to the United States and
United Nations

Why? Because after I heard Ambassador Erdan described how
•

three of his grandparents were killed in Nazi concentration

Anat Sultan-Dadon, Consul General of Israel to the South-

camps, and hehearing my story my family’s trauma, I believe

east Robert Nicholson, President and Founder, The Philos

both of us now weep not only from our experience but from

Project

the other’s as well”

•

Rev. Luke Moon, Deputy Director, The Philos Project Rev.

Robert Nicholson, Esq, Founder and President of the Philos

Dr. Deedee Coleman, Senior Pastor, Leading Figure in

Project, recognizes that this trip has significance beyond

Black-Jewish Relations, Detroit, MI

learning about the challenges and triumphs of Black people in

•

America but that it has import for forging a necessary bond

Rev. Horace Sheffield III, Senior Pastor, Community
Activist, and Media Personality, Detroit, MI Dean Harold

between the state of Israel and Black America. He states that,

Bennett, Jr., Seminary Dean and University Professor

“The Black community is the conscience of America; the

Mr. Bakari Sellers, Esq., Former Legislator and News

Jewish people is the conscience of history. By bringing the two

Commentator Dr. Eric Lewis Williams, Smithsonian Scholar

together on this momentous trip; by educating Israeli

and University Professor Dr. Jamal-Dominique Hopkins,

audiences on the heroic experience of Black people in

Seminary Dean and University Professor

America; and by strengthening the ties of friendship between
Black Americans and Israel, we are sending a statement to

•

Mr. Chavis Jones, Recent Law School Graduate and Civil

both countries and to the world that all peoples, nations,

Rights Activist Ms. Kristina King, Director, African

and races are made in the image of God.” Rev. DeeDee

American Affairs, The Philos Project

Coleman, a leading figure in Black-Jewish relations from

•

Detroit, MI affirms that the Ambassador’s trip is important to

Rev. Dr. David E. Jackson, Associate Director, African
American Affairs, The Philos Project

the Black Amerian plight: “ I am assured, that in whatever
position he holds, he will be a voice to Israel, the Jewish
community, and the world on behalf of Black America. When
others ask questions and wonder, he will be able to give
answers and advise. I do thank the Ambassador for believing
that all men are made in the image of God, and for caring
enough to ask how he can be of service to the people.
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How a Charleston Guide Reckons with the City’s Past—and Celebrates Its Present
Toby Smith, who leads tours at the McLeod Plantation, shares the neighborhood she frequents and the
sites of reflection she visits.
BY ERIN FLORIO
February 3, 2021
Smith sees Charleston as the essence of her family’s heritage,
a city filled with reminders of her past and of how far her
family has come. Below, the places around town where she
goes to reflect, connect, and relax when she’s not giving
tours.
The first stop of the day
“I would start with a drive to the Angel Oak Tree on Johns
Island. It represents a connectivity to nature that is still so
strong in the Gullah community, including the connection to
the water. It takes me back to Africa where it all began. Then,
it’s off to the city market to visit Edna’s Lowcountry. Edna is
my aunt on my grandmother’s side. Her shop has been in the
market since the 1900s. I buy the Bone Sucking sauce and the
Sexy and Sassy Garlic seasoning.”

The Angel Oak South Carolina

Since 2015, historian Toby Smith has led tours that focus on
educating visitors to Charleston’s McLeod Plantation about
the enslaved girls and women who once worked on the
historic site. “Theirs are the stories of survival and strength.
These women gave many of us the foundation for who we
have become today,” she says. Within her own family, Smith
is only three generations removed from slavery; her
great-great-grandmother Idella was taken from Ghana at the
age of three and brought into the markets in Charleston. “I
came out of
that family and
I am grateful.
That’s
one
reason
why
being
at
McLeod is so
meaningful to
me,” she says.

Finding a moment of reflection
“Lunch will be at Bertha’s Kitchen in North Charleston. The
family there has supported the Union Heights community so
much. But the tip is to time your visit properly so you don’t
have to wait an hour: be in line by 11 a.m. or after 1 p.m. My
order is the bread pudding, baked chicken, and macaroni.
After, I’ll drive to Sullivan’s Island and read the plaque
dedicated to the first slaves who came here and made the
first journey. It was put up in the mid-'90s. Sullivan’s Island
was the Ellis Island for the enslaved. Sometimes I’ll walk to
the water and think about how those first few folks who got
off the ship continue to impact my life today.”

Charleston native Toby Smith, who leads tours of the
McLeod Plantation. Courtesy Toby Smith.
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Celebrate Its Present — continued

McLeod Plantation Charleston County South Carolina.

The Sullivan’s Island Lighthouse, also known as
Charleston Light. Henryk Sadura/Alamy.

The neighborhood worth exploring
The McLeod Plantation on James Island, South Carolina David Stuckel/Alamy

“So much of Charleston is gentrified but the East Side retains
the Black culture. There’s the old Cigar Factory where many
Black women stood up demanding fair pay in the 1940s. The
labor strike inspired the song “We Shall Overcome,” which an
African American picketer named Lucille Simmons adapted.
Down the street is a statue of a man named Mr. [Philip]
Simmons, the most celebrated of Charleston’s 20th-century
ironworkers. He embodied a lot of the East Side, and he left a
mark on the city in terms of the talents—and values—that
sustained him, and in the more than 500 decorative pieces,
including gates, fences, balconies, and window grills that he
created. The East Side still tugs at hearts. The walk is
interesting because it shows the transition from downtown,
classic Charleston to urban city. It is a stark shift.”

Where to grab a bite to eat
“Hannibal’s Kitchen is a place to sit and reflect on what the
Black folk of Charleston have given this town and what their
legacy is. I eat the scored flounder and their incredible
macaroni, with collard greens and an iced tea-lemonade mix.
This is the type of place where they always remember your
name. It’s a mandatory stop if you’re in Charleston.”
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In transition, Magnolia Plantation looks to emerge from pandemic a vital
Historic site
By Adam Parker aparker@postandcourier.com
Feb 16, 2021 Updated Feb 17, 2021
Now, the Johnsons are pursuing other interests in Hamilton,
Ga., a tiny community in the Appalachian foothills about 17
miles from Columbus. They live in a modest dwelling along
Lake Harding they purchased years ago as a vacation home.
Magnolia Plantation is in flux. It’s in search of a new director,
even as the COVID pandemic continues to cause financial and
logistical challenges. It’s a transitional moment for the historic
site, fraught with opportunity and risk. How it navigates the
next several months could determine its course for the future.
Across the South and beyond, as Americans increasingly
reckon with a history stained by slavery and segregation,
historic sites like Magnolia are striving to figure out how to
remain relevant, how to balance beauty and truth-telling, how
to attract tourists and advance an honest narrative.

Joseph McGill leads the Slavery to Freedom tour at
Magnolia Plantation and Gardens on Feb. 5, 2021. McGill told people

They are also trying to manage a cascade of suggestions and
criticism, from all quarters. Some White tourists have
complained about what they perceive as an overemphasis on
slavery. Some Black visitors have argued that the cruelty of
slavery is not emphasized enough. Others want such
institutions to expand their historic interpretation to include
aspects of Western colonialism, West African kingdoms before
the advent of the transatlantic slave trade and Black
contributions to agriculture, foodways, politics and art
produced in slaveholding regions.

on the tour that if they visit any other plantations and hear that the
people who were enslaved were happy or treated well, they should ask
for a refund because they were lied to. By Lauren Petracca
lpetracca@postandcourier.com

After 14 years at the helm of Magnolia Plantation and
Gardens, the Johnsons are back in Georgia.
In January, the executive director and operations manager of
the historic site returned to their home state to settle into
semi-retirement.

Magnolia and other old plantation sites, such as Middleton
Place just to the west and Drayton Hall just to the east, want
to strike an appropriate balance. Many of the White planters
who managed these sites were historical figures themselves
and worthy of acknowledgement. The Rev. John GrimkeDrayton revitalized Magnolia’s romantic gardens, which today
are famous around the world for their camellias and azaleas.

Tom Johnson, an expert gardener, and his wife Mary Ann
Johnson, an expert organizer, pulled the famed tourist
attraction into the 21st century by restoring its romantic
gardens and revitalizing its historic interpretation.
The privately owned site also ramped up its community
engagement, forging relationships with the Make-A-Wish
Foundation, Lowcountry Food Bank and other charities.

Those gardens had fallen into disrepair by the time Tom
Johnson arrived. His research, travel and enterprise resulted
in a magnificent restoration — a garden replete with
historically appropriate plants.

“When we came in, we had two directives,” Tom Johnson
said. “Restore the gardens (and) never run away from the
slavery issue again, deal with it head-on.”
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In transition — continued
into an ongoing effort to highlight the experiences of enslaved
people at plantations across the South, and at other sites
associated with this history.

Now, McGill said, Magnolia should find ways to acknowledge
the Black experience even for those just strolling the gardens
or admiring views of the Audubon Swamp or Ashley River.
Doing so will help to keep the tourist site relevant as the
country continues its racial reckoning.
“We have neighbors to the east and west moving forward,” he
noted, referring to Drayton Hall Plantation and Middleton
Place. “That could pressure Magnolia. In 2022, the new
(International African American Museum) is going to open.
If you’re not on the list (of sites) that the museum can
recommend people to go, then you’re not in a good place.
I certainly make that point every chance I get.”

Drayton Hastie Jr. is pictured at Magnolia
Plantation and Gardens with his dogs, Ace and Belle,
on Feb. 5, 2021. By Lauren Petracca
lpetracca@postandcourier.com.com

Museum officials have expressed their intention to collaborate
with local institutions and historic places. The goal is to
present a far more encompassing history than the
romanticized version that was long a mainstay of the local
tourist experience, and to highlight the depth and breadth of
that history in the Lowcountry.

“You can’t restore a garden back to 1870 and plant a 1970variety of azaleas and camellias,” he said.

Staying relevant
Historic authenticity — and honesty — is essential if Magnolia
expects to be taken seriously, said Joseph McGill, history and
culture coordinator at Magnolia and founder of the Slave
Dwelling Project.

Tracey Todd, CEO of Middleton Place Foundation, said the two
rice plantations are intrinsically connected. They share similar
histories and both now strive to educate visitors. And the
families that once operated them — the Draytons and
Middletons — often interacted, beginning in the 18th century.

McGill, who is Black, now oversees all the historic interpretation at the site, including the “Slavery to Freedom” tour.
He wants the history of enslavement on the old plantation to
permeate every narrative shared with visitors, he said. The
“Slavery to Freedom” tour is a start.

When Charles Duell inherited Middleton Place in 1969, he
turned to Norwood Hastie (Drayton Hastie’s uncle) for advice,
Todd said. Hastie was a mentor who helped Duell find his
footing.

“But that’s not enough,” McGill said. “That story shouldn’t be
isolated. People shouldn’t have to make a choice in hearing
that part of the story.”

The connections among African Americans whose ancestors
lived and worked on the plantations along the Ashley River,
during and after slavery, also are extensive, Todd said.

He incubated his Slave Dwelling Project at Magnolia, with
support from the Johnsons, owner Drayton Hastie and the
board. What began as a night spent in a slave cabin turned

“Ashley River was a community,” he said. “I think the sites
today should be a community.”
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In transition — continued

The Gullah Geechee Cultural Heritage Corridor report noted
that about a third of those surveyed knew about Magnolia,
compared with an average of 23 percent of people familiar
with “Gullah Geechee destinations” in general.
Magnolia is one of three historic plantation sites in the
Charleston area that functions as a museum and also a
wedding venue. Boone Hall in Mount Pleasant has also
made weddings a key part of its business model. Middleton
Place hosts weddings, too, but caps how many it allows in a
year. Drayton Hall and the Charleston County Parksmanaged McLeod Plantation allowed weddings in the past
but have since changed their policies.

Courtney Westlake and Evan Westlake, 11, of Sherman, Ill.,
walk toward a slave cabin while on the
Slavery to Freedom tour at Magnolia Plantation
and Gardens on Feb. 5, 2021.
By Lauren Petracca lpetracca@postandcourier.com

The revenue generated by these private events helps to fund
general operations and historic interpretation. Nevertheless,
some have criticized these sites for capitalizing on a painful
history.

‘Part of the community’
During a period of flux and uncertainty in the tourism market,
because of the ongoing dialog on race and because of the
coronavirus pandemic, it’s more important than ever for such
organizations to forge compatible missions and partnerships,
he said.

Before he came to Magnolia, Johnson was landscape manager
at the Jimmy Carter Presidential Library in Atlanta. Mary Ann
Johnson was its florist. His keenest interest then was growing
native plants. At Magnolia, he became obsessed with
camellias — hunting for historic species and growing some
himself in a large greenhouse on the grounds.

“We do that better if we’re all working together and we all
have similar educational outlooks,” Todd said.

He resisted Hastie’s offers at first.

A 2020 tourism survey conducted by the Gullah Geechee
Cultural Heritage Corridor revealed that around 20 percent of
prospective visitors to the Lowcountry said African American
culture is an important factor in their choice of destination
and a motivation for travel.

“I turned the job down for two years,” he recalled. “I’m a
Georgia boy. I thought South Carolina was a foreign country.”
But he couldn’t resist Hastie’s call for help, and he quickly fell
in love with Magnolia Plantation’s spectacular landscape. He
knew that restoring the gardens would consume nearly all of
his time, but he was up for the challenge, he said. He was the
first long-term director of the business who was not part of
the family that has controlled the property for generations.

Unlike McLeod Plantation on James Island, which opened as a
museum in 2015 and focuses exclusively on the history of
slavery, or the Whitney Plantation in Louisiana, which opened
in 2014 and similarly focuses on the experiences of enslaved
people, Magnolia Plantation traces its origins as a tourist
attraction to the 1870s. Until relatively recently, the history of
slavery was deemphasized in favor of promoting the natural
beauty of the gardens.

After a while, the Gardens of Versailles in France approved
Magnolia as a site abroad where its interns could work. And
the International Camellia Society named Magnolia an
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In transition — continued

“International Garden of Excellence.”

said. The site attracted many visitors through the winter —
and enough income to cover operational costs. Normally, the
organization would tap into reserve funds to get through the
leaner winter months. Not this time.

Johnson met famous gardeners from around the world. He
traveled through parts of Europe, to Barbados, to Cuba.
He got to work with Herb Frazier, who was in charge of
marketing and communications, with McGill, who bolstered
historical interpretation, and with Kirk Brown, national
outreach coordinator for Magnolia and former president of
the Garden Writers Association.

“I saw Magnolia through three hurricanes, the hundred-year
flood, then the pandemic,” Johnson said. “When we opened
back up, we were back in the black every month.”

He channeled the Rev. John Grimke-Drayton, who inherited
the property in the 1840s, devoted himself to improving the
gardens and remained active in a ministry that catered to
working people.
Johnson led campaigns to collect goods for the Lowcountry
Food Bank, donate blood to the Red Cross, and find homes for
shelter dogs.
“We became a vibrant part of the community,” he said.
In the months before COVID hit, the Johnsons organized
“Lights of Magnolia” in partnership with the Zigong Lantern
Group in China. It was a risky maneuver but worth it, Johnson
Joe McGill puts on his headset and microphone while
leading the Slavery to Freedom tour at Magnolia Plantation and Gardens on Feb. 5, 2021. By Lauren Petracca
lpetracca@postandcourier.com

Drayton Hastie, 78, said he’s eager to get past the pandemic
and find a new director. The combination of revenue declines
and repair-and-maintenance expenditures has added
unwelcomed financial pressure to the organization.
“We need Charleston to get back to being Charleston so we
can have our normal tourism,” he said. “Tom was wonderful
with local initiatives. Whoever we get will need to be good
with that.”
Tom Johnson, former executive director of Magnolia
Plantation and Gardens, among the native azaleas,
which play a central role in the historic
site’s romantic garden. File/Staff

Hastie also said he and the board were open to more and
better historical interpretation. And it’s essential that the site,
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In transition — continued

which has garnered awards for its spectacular gardens, keep
the flora looking its best.

The Johnsons are part of the Rosalynn Carter Butterfly Trail,
whose purpose is to increase pollinator habitat. And they are
thinking about what’s most important to them in life after
bouts with the COVID-19 virus.

“We want to stay in the limelight that Tom got us into,” he
said. But it could take several months before the operation is
fully staffed and forging its way into the future.

“It’s going to be exciting spending the rest of my life doing
what I wanted to do when I started my career,” Johnson said.

At their cottage by Lake Harding, the Johnsons are settled in.
But it’s hard for Tom to keep his hands clean. A friend hired
him to grow native plants and gave him use of a large
greenhouse.
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Thoroughly enjoyed our nature tour on the beach. It was quite chilly with the wind and temperature.
Our guide (sorry, cannot remember her name) was awesome.
Very knowledgeable about the beach and the dunes.
Two hours went quickly. The sunset with the moonrise was unbelievable. Thanks...
Sunset Moonrise Beach Walk Participant – Folly Beach County Park

This was the best 2 hours I’ve spent in a long time.
The guide was knowledgeable and helpful. As I am new to bird
watching, I was pleased that this walk is appropriate for all levels
of experience. Thank you for a relaxing and engaging morning!
Early Morning Bird Walk at Caw Caw – Caw Caw Interpretive Center

Good information for local destinations.
Local Paddling Destinations Participant - Virtual

I learned a lot and really enjoyed hearing from the
other members of the small group.
Nature Rx: Forest Bathing Participant –
Caw Caw Interpretive Center

Nice small group. Kristina adapted the program to
accommodate our physical need
to keep moving at a slow pace.
Very enjoyable and interesting program.
Nature Rx: Forest Bathing Participant –
Caw Caw Interpretive Center
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Customer Service – We recently received several hand written notes of appreciation from our patrons.

We had two delightful encounters this fall with one of your employees we would like to tell you about.
In October, our 84 year old cousin wanted to watch the dolphin stranding on Kiawah Island.
She thought she could walk to it from Beachwalker Park. Enter Charlie Vance to the rescue.
He immediately agreed that he would take her in the gator and bring her back after she saw the event.
Eventually, he took all 3 of us, in turn, to keep us together. We did it again over the next few months.
Each time Charlie came to our aid.
Needless to say, we have numerous nice things to say about Charlie—
and we can guess you’ve heard them all before. He is a perfect package of charming traits- kind,
polite, mannered and joyful. His easy, calm and friendly demeanor draws others to him like a magnet.
We are better human beings because Charlie entered our lives.
You have found the best possible ambassador to represent the park system’s admirable endeavors.
(Charlie is the manager at Beachwalker County Park.)

From The Williams – Beachwalker County Park Patron

Thank you for your generous donation. Your donation to this fundraiser helps to us offer scholarships
to a number of our teammates for an entire year. We are lucky to have community member like you!
From Beyond Basic — Community & Student Advocate

I parked my car at the dog park and did a lap around James Island County Park, per my usual routine.
However, like a bid dummy, I left my headlights on and my car was dead when I came back.
Two park employees happened to be passing by. Their names were Kirk and Trevor,
and they immediately helped me out. In fact, they even went and got Trevor’s jumper cables from his car.
I just wanted to give them a shout-out for being so nice and helpful.
They could’ve just cruised on by but they went the extra mile to help me get my car running again.
I don’t know who their boss is, but I hope this message reaches that person
because they should know they have some rock star employees on the roster.
(Kirk Brown and Trevor Simmons work in Building Maintenance at JICP.)
From K.K.— James Island County Park Patron
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The new boardwalk at Beachwalker Park was completed late spring of 2020 but has already seen some of the effects of
the extreme weather and ever-changing landscape caused from the ebb and flow of the ocean tides. Over a few
months’ time span, a severe drop-off developed at the end of the beach side boardwalk. This was a huge concern since
it hindered accessibility to the beach for some patrons. Many solutions were tried with the same outcome time after
time, with the wind and mother nature always winning.

Over the last six months, our staff at Beachwalker has worked closely with the Town of Kiawah, CCPRC’s Capital and
Planning division, and the CCPRC Accessibility and ADA Compliance Team. We devised a comprehensive plan with
OCRM (Ocean & Coastal Management) on dune management that would hopefully solve the erosion problems.
Once the plan was in hand, Beachwalker staff, assisted by Ray Ely, with our Capital Division, installed the necessary
materials on the beach to alleviate the problem at the end of the boardwalk. Fast forward a month and we have seen
dune development in those areas. Most importantly, the ramp at the end of the boardwalk is holding and not showing
any signs of erosion.
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Upcoming Races and Events
Here comes the sun! We couldn’t be more excited for the arrival of Spring. Don’t forget to mark your calendars for
these favorite Charleston pastimes hosted by the Fitness and Wellness Team.
•

Where the Wild Things Run - Join us Saturday, March 6th for one of our most unique race events where participants
are guided through untouched cypress forests by a host of native “wild things.”

•

Starlight Yoga - There’s no better way to find your zen than by sharing it with one of Charleston’s most stunning
sunset views. Join us Thursday, April 1st for a relaxing evening with live music at the Mount Pleasant Pier.

•

Mullet Haul Trail Run 5K and 10K - If you are

looking for some friendly competition and aren’t
afraid to get a little dirty, the Mullet Haul Trail Run is
just the thing on Saturday, April 24th.
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New and Creative Approaches to Interpretive Programming
The Interpretation Department continues to find innovative approaches to programming in our parks. In an effort to appeal to the
diverse audiences found in the Charleston area, these new programs were created by the Interpretation Team to connect people
to the natural and cultural resources found in their parks.
•

Counting on Nature is a program series that invites everyday citizens to participate in scientific research. Individuals are guided
by an interpreter from the Natural History team, and together they collect information on the plants and animals found at

Palmetto Islands County Park. That data is recorded in an online portal which is available to all who are interested in learning
more about their surrounding environments.
•

Black History All Year Long: Focus on Women is a virtual program led by McLeod Plantation Historic Site interpreters that
honors and acknowledges the contributions of Black women to American history. This year-long series begins in February and
will consist of lectures and discussions focused on celebrating, respecting, and raising awareness about Black women.

•

Forest Bathing at Caw Caw Interpretive Center recognizes the importance of the natural world in maintaining a healthy body
and mind. Participants are invited to practice in shinrin-yoku, which can lead to improvements in both mood and circulation.
This timely program provides a welcomed antidote to some of the effects of the pandemic on the health of our community.
In addition to maintaining a healthy lifestyle, participants may also learn about nature found within the park.

These new programs serve to enrich the lives of Charleston residents through learning, celebration, and wellness and highlight the
many ways the parks are a valuable community resource.

Isle of Palms County Park just completed
replacement of support brackets on the
pilings to support the deck. It doesn’t look or
sound as important as it is.
IOP is ready for the upcoming foot traffic on
its’ deck.
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Pickin’ in the Park
Pickin’ in the Park was held on Saturday, February 20th at Johns Island County Park. This event was the first CCPRC
concert held in a “square” format, which turned out to be a huge success. The event sold out in two weeks with
two-hundred and forty 10’x10’ squares. Each square held a maximum of four people, totaling 748 people in
attendance. Despite the rain leading up to the event, Saturday’s weather was beautiful, which made for a nice day.

Bluegrass music was provided by YeeHaw Junction and Marshgrass Mamas. We received a lot of positive feedback
from participants who were happy with the new layout.

As we continue to expand the accessibility of our events, we had several customers request modifications due to
disability, and we were happy to provide arrangements (such as accessible seating) that met their needs.
Such arrangements allow for all attendees to enjoy a more equitable event experience. All were extremely happy with
the accommodations we were able to provide!
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The Cooper River Marina now can only be accessed now via I-26 on exit 217 or exit 218. These are the new exits
constructed for the marina’s neighbor, the Hugh Leatherman Port Terminal. An aerial photo showing the new routes is
below. We can expect the new traffic pattern to be in place until December 2021. At that time the new surface streets
should be opened to the public.

The structures at Old Towne Creek County Park will soon be
abated

to

preparation

remove

for

any

hazardous

construction

to

materials

begin

at

in

the

property. Parks staff was able to remove several items from
the houses and stables in advance of the abatement.
Unneeded items were purged from underneath and inside the
buildings.
Excellent communication between the Planning and Parks
Divisions has accelerated progress at this site. The Recreation
Division’s Festival and Events team assisted with the clean-up
process as well.
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A infestation of the Asian longhorned beetle was identified
at Stono River County Park.

The park was closed for

approximately two weeks for crews to remove the
effected trees. Charleston County Parks is working with

Clemson Extension and United States Department of
Agriculture to remove the invasive beetle from the park.
A grant from the South Carolina Native Plant Society will
go toward helping the agency replace the trees at a later
time.

Parking lot repairs were completed at Shem Creek Boat Landing. Potholes no longer exist along the main stretch of
the parking surface. Boat patrons will now enjoy a smooth drive in and improved parking at this landing.
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Total Calls In:

4,067

Average Talk Time:

3.17

Average Wait Time:

0.18

Percentage Answered:

91.60%

Discounted Gold Passes sold through Corporate Online Pass Sales:
•

210 Gold Passes

•

25 participating companies

Sponsored Event:
•

Pickin’ in the Park: February 20
-Presenting Sponsor: Dasani
-Supported by: Charleston Animal Society and Seabrook Island Real Estate
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YTD 2021
Attendance

YTD 1920
Attendance

11,386

114,509

103,123

PICP

-45,616

498,770

544,386

JICP

-57,322

175,234

232,556

WCP

7,980

23,309

15,329

CAW

-18,951

6,956

25,907

JoICP

-141,068

181,779

322,847

FB Pier

14%

22,965

181,994

159,029

MP Pier

31%

12,269

51,627

39,358

BWP

205%

89,321

132,788

43,467

FBCP

17%

16,388

111,232

94,844

IOP

-27%

-567

1528

2095

Bulow

125%

939

1,689

750

-37%

-710

1201

1911

-45%

-9,760

11,953

21,713

Laurel Hill Old Towne McLeod

45%

24,851

80,662

55,811

LIHP

57%

10,066

27,706

17,640

SK8

-21%

-1,319

4,843

6,162

WCAC

---

-

35,541

-

Stono River

Total Facility Attendance 2021 vs. 1920

Variance
-44%

all facilities continued

W North Trail* Meggett*

TOTAL

-73%

TOTAL

52%
IOP

-25%
FBCP

-8%
BWP

11%
TOTAL

%
WW

1,645,559

SZ

514

-41,369

SI

YTD 1920
Attendance

1,724

-

1,686,927

YTD 2021
Attendance

-

134,438

Variance

*began tracking WCP Trail rev & Meggett rev in May 2020

48,944

56,162

78,276
65,113

9,752

-2%

39,192

YTD 1920
Vehicles
20,381

43,089

---

22,024

YTD 2021
Vehicles

3,321

---

17,060

64,233

Variance

%

150,473

39,237
-86,240

72%

87,003

16,092
-47,766

25%

40,094

8,904
-24,002

196%

23,376

YTD 2021
Attendance

-14,472

19%

YTD 1920
Attendance

Variance

%

Marina

-57%

Campsites Cottages

85%

-55%

52%

74%

-60%

77%

49%

-62%

YTD 1920
Attendance
78%

%

YTD 2021
Attendance
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Digital Marketing Summary
WEBSITE ANALYTICS
Visits

Unique visitors

104,191

Pageviews

97,275

Bounce Rate

215,592

Trended Visits (by Month)

Visits
15K

4K

10K

2K

5K

Feb 11

1,686

Trended Visits (Fiscal Year-to-Date, Compared YoY)

6K

Feb 6

▼

Searches

48.68%

Visits

0
Feb 1

Feb 1, 2021 - Feb 28, 2021

Feb 16

Feb 21

Visits (Jul 1, 2019 - Feb 29, 2020)

0
Jul 1, 2020
Sep 21, 2020
Dec 12, 2020
Aug 11, 2020
Nov 1, 2020
Jan 22, 2021

Feb 26

Top Landing Pages

Top Referral Sites

Label

Unique Pageviews

Label

▼

Visits

▼

1.

Charleston County Parks and Recreati…

16,617

1.

m.facebook.com

3,782

2.

Camping & Lodging | Charleston Coun…

14,610

2.

www.charlestoncvb.com

1,105

3.

The Campground at James Island Cou…

10,374

3.

charlestoncountyparks.r…

371

EMAIL MARKETING
Total Emails Sent

Open Rate

237,659
Campaign Name

Bounce Rate

40.07%
Sent

▼

Unsubscribe Rate

1.32%

0.23%

Open Rate

Click Through Rate

Bounce Rate

Unsubscribe Rate

1.

February 24-March 9, 2021

44,603

32%

9.5%

1.8%

0.1%

2.

February 10-23, 2021

44,578

27.2%

13%

1.8%

0.1%

3.

February 17-March 2, 2021

44,543

28.4%

12.3%

1.8%

0.1%

Top Performing Email Content
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Digital Marketing Summary
SOCIAL MEDIA

Facebook
Likes

59,380

Impressions

428,163

Instagram

Feb 1, 2021 - Feb 28, 2021

Engagements

22,168

Twitter
Followers

22,134

Engagements

Followers

5,335

8,214

Impressions

23,805

Top Performing Posts

PAID SOCIAL MEDIA
Amount Spent (USD)

$1,011.90

People Reached

Impressions

213,948

230,984
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Clicks to the Website

4,322

Engagements

957

▼

HUMAN RESOURCES UPDATE

Diversity Mission Statement: The Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission will provide
high quality park facilities, programs, and services to the ever-changing community we serve by
recruiting, training, and retaining a qualified and diverse staff.

Current Staff Statistics:
March EEO Information
FULL TIME
EMPLOYEES

PART TIME
EMPLOYEES

TOTAL OF ALL
EMPLOYEES

Number of Employees

165

476

641

White

138

408

84%

Hispanic

5

9

2%

African American

15

47

10%

Asian

2

6

1%

Indian

1

1

1%

Two or more Races

4

5

2%

Male

92

198

45%

Female

73

278

55%
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HUMAN RESOURCES UPDATE
Volunteer Coordinator Report
FEBRUARY 2021
Activity Category
Day Park Volunteers
Green Team
McLeod Plantation
Pickin’ in the Park

Total Volunteer Hours:
Current Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours:
Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours:
Current vs Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours:

Hours
5
8
9
125

Volunteers
2
2
1
21

147
2427
6310
3883

Value of Volunteer Hours:
Total Volunteer Full-time Employee Equivalent:
Current Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Full-time Employee Equivalent:
Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Full-time Employee Equivalent
Current vs Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Full-time Employee
Equivalent:

.90
1.86
4.85
2.99

Value of Volunteer Hours Formula:
# volunteer hours / 162.5 (equivalent of one full time employee) = # full-time employee equivalent

Monthly Employee Cost Savings
Total Volunteer Hours Value:

3,602.70
Current Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours Value: 59,564.64
Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours: Value 155,316.40
Current vs Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours Value:
95,751.76
Monthly Employee Cost Savings Formula:
$4003 (monthly cost with salary and benefits for a specialist level 207 full time employee) x # of full-time employee
equivalent
= Monthly Employee Cost Savings
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Planning & Capital Projects Update – March 2021

Folly Beach Fishing Pier—Replacement Project Update
Cape Romain, our pier replacement contractor, is near completion of the apron deck. Columns for the apron shade structures have
been erected. Next, construction will begin on the outdoor bar and shade structures. The crane trestle ramp/landing has been
installed. The next phase of construction includes building the crane trestle and demolishing the old pier (as the contractors work their
way out to the diamond head). Underneath the pier, progress is continuing on the shower and changing stations. The goal is to have
the apron area complete and ready for re-opening by late Spring.

March 2021 Construction View

Apron Deck View

Handrail Construction in Progress
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Planning & Capital Projects Update – March 2021 cont’d

Johns Island County Park (JOICP)—New Dog Park & Maintenance Sheds Project Update
Construction of the new dog park is 95% complete with all delayed materials delivered and installed. The project is pending a final
inspection with the contractor and signage installation before it is completed. The heavy rains in February exposed an unknown
drainage issue located on the large dog side of the park. Options to install drain pipes or a drainage swale were investigated. Due to
a lack of elevation and the overgrown conditions of the State’s draining ditches on Mullet Hall Road, these options were determined
not to be a viable solution to the drainage challenges.

JOICP Dog Park Project at 95% Complete

Old Towne Creek County Park—Hazardous Materials Abatement Update
Old Towne Creek County Park’s Hazardous Materials Abatement project is complete. All identified hazardous material, including
mold, asbestos, and lead-based paint, has been properly removed and disposed of by CIDS, LLC, a Columbia-based, SCDHEClicensed contractor. The planning stages of the park's development project are now underway.
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Planning & Capital Projects Update – March 2021 cont’d

Asian Long-horned Beetle (ALB)—Stono River County Park Update
Planning & Development (P&D) in coordination with the Parks Division has completed the removal of infested trees at Stono River
County Park. Working with Clemson University Extension researchers, the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), and the
Davey Resource Group, CCPRC closed the Stono River County Park for two weeks to allow the safe removal of over 45 trees from
the park property. The infested trees were taken to a research station to be further studied. Ultimately, the information will be
used to better understand the ALB’s movements and behavioral patterns to help develop effective treatments. Currently, the only
remedy to ALB infestation is complete tree removal and chipping.
Aside from Stono River County Park , two additional CCPRC facilities are located within the federal quarantine zone. Caw Caw
Interpretive Center has a confirmed infestation. While, Bulow Future County Park needs to be surveyed. P&D will continue to work
with the Parks Division to help eradicate infested trees within park properties. It’s anticipated that all PRC facilities within the
quarantine zones will continue to be surveyed and monitored by the USDA for the next 10-20 years.
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Planning & Capital Projects Update – March 2021 cont’d

Bulow Future County Park

Caw Caw Interpretive Center

Stono River County Park

ALB Federal and State Quarantine Zone Map
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Planning & Capital Projects Update – March 2021 cont’d

Remley’s Point Boat Landing Gangway/Concrete Abutment Repair
Last fall, damage occurred to the gangway and concrete abutment leading to the floating dock. The damage to the gangway and
concrete abutment either occurred due to something against it or a king tide combined with rough waves knocking the gangway.
The damage caused the gangway to slip off the floating dock into the water. This resulted in the hinge connecting the gangway to
the concrete abutment to be twisted and partially pulled out. The corner of the concrete abutment was broken off exposing the
handrail base. A temporary fix was made to prevent the gangway from sliding off the floating dock while, Development staff hired
engineering firm Jon Guerry Taylor and Associates to develop a plan to repair the gangway/concrete abutment. Cape Romain
Contractors, Inc., made the repairs.

Gangway/Concrete Abutment damage

Temporary Fix—Rails to Guide Gangway

Repairs in Progress

Gangway Guides Secured to Floating Dock
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